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MR. KENNEDY has triumphed over Mr. Nixon in 
the race for tbe President's office in the U.S.A. But 

it makes very little difference to the future of India, 
unless it be a little more Financial Aid than could 
have come from a Nixon Administration. 

But symptoms of the psychological climate concern· 
ing both leadership and the intelligentsia within the 
country betoken graver consequences to the nation 
than our postures in external affairs. 

One such token is the reported dropping of the 
proposed Bill penalising pro-Chinese propaganda by 
the Communists of India on the northern border 
areas. There is no official statement but an obviously 
inspired communication from the Delhi correspond· 
ent of 'The Hindu'. He says that the Home Minis· 
ter has dropped the Bill as the Prime Minister was 
afraid that the measure might displease the Russians 
and the Chinese! 

What was suspected all along has now come to the 
fore. Our country is being led by fear and by pro• 
communist leanings of Mr. Nehru deeper into the 
communist bloc. As months pass, we are confront· 
ed by some flash like tbe present news item show~g 
bow much farther in this direction the leader IS 
dragging the country, as in a kind of tra~ic Greek 
drama! Events are happening charged with fateful 
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consequences to the future of the countrv. its lr~~
~om and prosperity, without the intelligentsia realis· 
mg too often what is happenin~l Those who c;on 
guess on acc?unt of their .•xcepti~nal knowledge of 
world condrt1ons and of 1nternatronal communi<m 
are too weak politically to influence the course of 
events. 

It is understood by the Home Minister that the 
sort _of propaganda that members of the Indian com· 
munrst party are makrng in Nepal. U.P., Assam and 
the Punjab is and-national and blatantly pro-economy 
a~d de,;erves punishment by Jaw. But unfortunately 
hrs C~1ef tak~s the line thai we shall lose more by 
scotching lnd1an communrsts than we gain! 

This reason for dropping the proposed actions is 
profoundly disturbing. Is it the case that (let alone 
Mr. Menon the Defence Minister!. even the Prlme 
Minister Is a regular fellow traveller? 

It is to be hoped that Members of Parli:rment will 
put questions !n the present session on this subject 
and that. pohtrcal partres and the people in general 
Will bestir themselves and demand an explanation 
from the Prime Minister. Popular agitation and pub· 
lie enlightenmeM on. the i«ue< involved should goad 
the Pnme M1n1ster mto ~ettrng the Bill passed. 

The example of President Na«er of UAR should 
be emulated in this matter. He has suprresscd the 
Egyptian and Syrian communi<! party per<nnnel ef· 
fecnvely wrthout ~lancrng at Mo<eow with unmanlv 
and anti-national Fear. · 



THE P.M., THE PRESS AND MR. KHRUSHCHOV 

Another of the small indications charged ~,Yith big 
consequences in the last fortnight w~s an mctdent 
in the P.M.'s press conference at Delht. 

The .Russian pressman asked .whether the editorial 
criticism by The Times of lndta of the r?le '!f Mr. 
Khrushchov at the recent Assembly sesston m the 
UNO was not anti-Russian and damaging to the 
friendly relations between the two countries? 

In the first place is it right that foreigners should 
be allowed to ask 'questions at the Prime Minister's 
press conference? Such intimate relations are inten· 
ded between the government and the people, leaders 
and popular press of the same country. In the USA 
and other countries, members of the foreign press 
are allowed to be present but not permitted to ask 
questions themselves. 

It is time that we emulated this healthy example 
in India, especially as our Prime Minister is given 
to emotional and impulsive sallies leading him to 
untterances he might not have made in ordinary 
moods. 

Further, it is worth-while asking ourselves what 
answer the Prime Minister should have made to the 
Russian pressman in keeping with the independence 
of the nation and the freedom of the press in our 
democratic set-up? 

Surely he should have replied that in India we have 
a free press and that the editor was free to express 
any criticism of anybody in the whole wide world 
including Russian political magnates. The only sti· 
pulation is that the tone of the criticism should not 
!all bdow a certain level of dignity and decency. 
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He might have (added that foreigners .ially 
those from countries with a regimented pre~s~~lleed 
a regimented culture in toto) should bear thls,free
do~ of the democb'tic- press in mind ~d refr~inJfrom 
takmg pre~s utterances al! representative .of ·q~em-
ment opinion. ~,~ ; . . ... :.~.,: .. 

This is what we 'e~f froni <!_einoc,atic' states
men in such contingencies. · • • 

But what do we find? 

It must be said with dismay and anxiety that the 
Prime Minister replied like the leader of a communist 
country! He fell into the tone of the Russian ques· 
tioner and agreed that the Indian editor erred com· 
pletely in his remarks about Mr. Khrushchev and that 
such remarks do import a damage to the friendly re
lations between the two countries! He implied this 
by his evident emotional attunement with the Rus· 
sian I 

His emotional attunement was not with democracy, 
free press or Indian national independence! 

This is what makes the incident so disturbing
the emotional hinterland in the subconscious mind 
of the Prime Minister-so favourable to the Com· 
munist dispensation! 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT-ELECT: 

MR. KENNEDY 

By the time the journal is in the hands of readers, 
they will have seen many press comments on the 
American President-Elect. It is not possible to 
say anything positive about the way things will shape 
under the new President in the coming months and 
years. About India, the attitude of Mr. Kennedy was 
indicated last year when he issued a statement with 
the Republican leader Mr. Cooper that the USA 
should help India's economic development far more 
abundantly than at present. 

During the campaign too he said that he would 
make India "show-piece" as to how underdeveloped 
countries should be assisted to develop sufficiently 
fast. They should be encouraged to preserve their 
independence even if they are neutral and preserve 
their democratic spirit and constitutions. 

It is said that he would choose either Mr. Chester 
Bowles or Mr. Adlai Stevenson as his Secretary of 
Slate both of whom are favourable to India in the 
matter of Aid. 

In politics. it is difficult to guess the lines of deve· 
lopment from the present wishes and utternances of 
the President-Elect. For that policy will depend 
as much or more on Russia and China than on the 
leanings of the American or other world leaders. 
Moscow and Peking, as things are today, hold the lni· 
tiarive. Their moves on the cbequer board of inter· 
national politics display more of the rigorous scienti· 
fie spirit, more of the Kautilian spirit springing as 
much out of mother-wit as of ideological and militant 
thinking in the hard schools of the Kremlin. And 
Russians are well-known for their proficiency in 
Chess in which they arc world champions! 



Mr. Khrushchov has welcomed the success of Mr. 
Kennedy and is glad that the Eisenhower "clique" 
is defeated. But he is reckonning without his host. 
Kennedy has declared himself in favour of raising 
American prestige. This involves a spurt in missile 
and rocket manufacture to surpass the Russian re
cord! He is choosing Mr. Sinclair the Air Secretary 
who resigned from the Eisenhower Cabinet dissatis
fied with Eisenhower's sluggish policy in military com
petition with Soviet Russia! 

He bas agreed to meet Mr. Khrushchev in a fresh 
Summit meeting but has also promised not to repeat 
Eisenhower's mistake and lose face for America 
again, if it does not deliver the goods! He has made 
contradictory promises. The actual policy will depend 
not on these promises but on actual moves made by 
Russia and China and the course of developments in 
Africa and Asia. Parliament may become a testing 
focus shortly, if Khrushchov is so minded as to 
challenge the Western Powers in that spot as before 
the Paris Summit. 

The best wisdom consists therefore not to expect 
any spectacular improvement in world affairs on ac· 
count of the success of Mr. Kennedy in the presi· 
dential race. 

TROUBLE SPOTS IN THE WORLD SCENE 
(i) Cuba 

Little Cuba continues to defy and spite the United 
States. Encouraged by Russia and China, the dic· 
tator Fidel Castro has nationalised without com· 
pensation further banks and commercial concerns in 
the land belonging to American nationals. 

Cuba has given a base for the States Navy by 
treaty. USA Navy forces can move in and out of 
the sea-coast base without consultation of Cuba au· 
thorities. Any move in routine operations on the 
part of US forces is immediately pounced upon as 
a threatened attack on Cuba; and Russia and China 
are notified of it. And Russia and China follow suit 
with the prompt declaration that they are ready to 
go to the aid of Cuba, if the US attacks, announcing in 
shrill, extreme tones that the US is playing its old 
imperialist game! The cold war is on and Cuba is 
the spot where swirls of hot vapour are playing as 
on the top of a volcano! 
(ii) American Navy Alert in Aid of Nlcaraugua and 

Guatemala 
It is reported that President Eisenhower has or· 

dered certain elements of the US Navy to assume 
readiness to go to the aid of Nicaraugua and Guate· 
mala in accordance with Pan-American Treaty pro· 
visions, if they are attacked by communist forces. 
What communist forces ·are threatening to attack 
these Central American States? 

T~e general public in this part of th~ world ~as 
no 1dea. This is an example of the swrftness With 
which grave events might happen precipitating world 
war before the leaders of the rest of the world could 
do anything about it. 

(iii) Berlin 

Khrushchev's anxiety to push the Western for~es 
out of West Berlin and to assume full sovereiWJ 

power over the whole of East Gcrmanv (rcnJcrin!: 
its absorption in West Germanv out of ihe Question 
in any foreseeable time) remains as stronl( as cwr. 
This is another critical spot that mi~ht erupt into 
world war. Kennedv will be confront<"<~ with it b,. 
fore long as soon as ·he assumes office on 20 January. 

(iv) Algeria 

Algerian affairs are again coming I<> the boilin!l 
point. Offers of Aid bv Russia and China to the 
Algerian rebel or national government leadc~ have 
stiffened their resistance. It has led President De 
Gaulle to make a further effort in rromising a Re· 
ferendum in Algeria, which has bcea welcomed by 
Kennedy. But this is anathema to local French lea· 
ders. Many of them have expressed themselves 
openly against this Move of De Gaulle. De Gaulle 
has with his usual promptne!<S got many of th•·m 
arrested. Many fled before official action. 

Five or six regions are to be delimited to com•· 
pond to ethnic areas and a referendum is to be bcld 
yielding the basis for a Federal Union for Algeria. 
It will work oaly if tbe French •Kree, of whicb tbero 
is no si~n yet. There is no way out except Partition 
between French and Algerians. 

(v) Laos 

In Laos the Prime Minister Prince has dismissed 
the Army Chief but this cannot be the end of the 
tangle. Groups have crystallised themselves In Laos 
into three-Rightist, Leftist and Neutralist. The US 
which had threatened withdrawal of Aid to the group 
that became neutralist thought better of the situatioD 
and have resumed Aidl 

The situation will continue fluid so long as the 
Chinese refrain from active interference with the help 
of their Fifth Column, the Leftist group. This de
pends on the foreign policy move of China wllich 
will take shape after Kennedy takes charge. 

(vi) South Vietnam 

In South Vietnam, Mr. Dhiem is in sole charge 
but his palace was suddenly attacked by a group of 
his own Airmen! He has been ruling with dictato· 
rial powers and has accumulated mucb discontent 
against himself. It explod~d in the attack on the 
palace. It was warded off however by other loyal 
elements. 

This is a blow to the USA which had backed logo 
Din Dhiem to the limit. 

American inRuence needs buttressing here al<ol 
As indeed where in the world is it not in such need? 

Mr. Kennedy bas hi< hands full and American 
statesmanship is on challenge everywhere. 

(vii) Turkey 
The military leader<hip in. Turkey. (i.~. General 

Gursel and his national Comm•tteel whrch 15 superror 
to the Government Committee appointed by them 
for routine functions, have shown rc~tlcsttneo;s. They 
di<missed 14 of the 37 members of the Guvcrnmcn t 
Committee suddenly. The Constitution Committee 
conc:;isring or pro(cc;sors have sent in a concotitutional 
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report. They have drawn up a fully demoerati~ eon
slltution incorporating elem.ents from _The Umvers~ 
Declaration of Rights of tlte UNO With freed~m o 
the press and fundamental righ~s ~f th_e most l.'~eral 
kind But this is a paper constitution If the M1htary 
Dict~tors do not have the will to su~ender_ ~ow~r 
and to foster needed liberal, huf~!anist!c trad1t1on m 
teller and spirit. But they have mhented Kemahsm 
which is nothing but dictatorship under a mask of 
democracy! Truly democracy is a delicate plant _and 
cannot be made to order! It needs not only nght 
leadership but also the right natio~al psy~hoiogy and 
general education to '!'an t~e admm•stratlon and de
mocratic party machmery m s.uflic1ent ful'!ess ~nd 
with the right quality of patnot1sm and mtegnty. 
These arc commodities hard to find in Eastern coun
tries! Why, even France, the home of modern Euro
pean democracy, is faltering under the stress of ~o
dcrn class war doctrines and the reluctance to g1ve 
up nationalist imperialism. The dead hand of the 
past is thwarting her. 

The ·future of Turkey is thus a Big Question Mark. 

THE SEARCH FOR FUNDS IN INDIA: 
THIRD PLAN PROPOSALS 

The Third Plan follows the Moscow-Peking pat
tern embodied in the Second Plan under the inspira
tion of Sri Mahalanobis and ha,J won the imprima
tcur of the Prime Minister. In our country today, 
it is not necessary that Policy, however grave in 
import and consequence, should be based on proved 
data. Nor is it necessary that the intelligentsia 
should have approved of it in various forms, official 
and non-official. It is only necessary that it should 
receive the blessing of the Supreme Leader who is 
more than a prime minister, as he himself claimed 
once in publici 

The total investment and outlav for the Third Plan 
is fixed at Rs. I 0,200 crores. It does not matter if 
we have not digested the loans and deficit finance 
and foreign obligations of the Second Plan! We have 
to jump hit:her irrespective of economic Pact and Pos-

sibility and the limits of human nature in the mass 
and in groups! 

So an hectic search is on in influential quarters for 
gathering Funds for the Third Plan by hook or crook! 

So we have the first idea of producing profits from 
State industries. How? By raising the prices of pro
ducts. 

Also excise duties on commodities produced by 
private' enterprises are also to be raised further and 
extended to new lines. 

Government industrial profits are supposed to 
yield Rs. 450 crores. 

New Taxation is budgeted to yield Rs. 1650 crores. 
It is worth noting that out the Rs. 1120 crores of new 
taxation in the last Plan period, more than half to the 
extent of Rs. 600 crores were spent on non-Plan 
expenditure! The public do ~ot even have !he sati~
faction that the money raiSed by squeezmg the•~ 
blood (as it were) is spent on creative enterprise that 
may make things better for their children in the next 
generation. It is spent mostly on current fireworks. 

The official secularism of our Government is a 
curious thing. Secularism in the Western sense 
means aloofness of Government from religion. But 
our secularism does not disdain the moneys obtain
able from private religious institutions !ike Mutts! 
So we have a Bill coming whereby the surplus funds 
of Mutts are to be legally annexed to Government's 
disposal-Plan expenditure! 

Another brain-wave in this direction is inviting 
private investments in the capital funds of Public 
Enterprise, the Government retaining control with 
51 percent of ownership. 

It remains to be seen how the public will respond 
in the absence of conditions assuring fair and free 
competition and efficiency. At present, the tale of 
public undertakings is one full of ioeficiency and 
losses and nepotism and favouritism and indifference 
to economy! 

The Lengthening Shadow of Government 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

T HE pres~n t era, especially since the 1917 October 
Rc•volution in the USSR, has come to be domi

natc•d by Leftist ideas. The central characteristic of 
Leftism of :lit varieties today is an unquestioning be
lief in the omnicompetence of Government. Socia
lists hold that Government is the general agencv of 
S<>ciety for doing good in everv field of social tffe
<'<iucati~n. ~eligi<>n (~Y ~~ulatfon or dispara~ementl. 
~nom1c hfe, constitUtional matters, philosophical 
•deas. moral notions, sports and what not. 

This is a trend that naturallv and inevitablv results 
in ro!"munism in S\lCit't)' and· St:tte. \\.hen- Senator 
\l.ll"l.:arthy was harrassing offidals in the USA with 
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his charges and suspicions of pro-communist activi
ties, Mr. Chodorov, a leading libertarian thinker told 
him that there was no need to make charges against 
particular officials. All of officialdom anvwhere, given 
their head, will bring about communiSin unwittingly· 
by moking governmental power omni-competent and 
all-pervasive, leaving no field of life at ali to private 
life, neither art not culture, neither religion nor 
morality! It is the nature of bureaucracy to aggran
dise itself to the limit and usurp the sovereignty of 
the people and destroy democracy as such. 

The inftuence of Leftism in the world is so owr
mastering that e\'cn educated people arc u·uhlc h"' 



think of an alternative to socialist theories and pro· 
grammes. They seem so natural and normal that 
any suggestion going contrary to them are rejected 
out of nand as react10nary and pro-capttalist. Motives 
are attributed to critics as being inlluenced by capi· 
lalist bribery! All thinking, according to Marxism 
on social matters, (even on scientific matters), is mo
tived directly or indirectly by the economic motive 
of 'class interest. There is no possibility of objective 
thinking according to orthodox Marxism, thmking 
inspired by reality as it is and verifiable by independ· 
ent persons anywhere. That is why we find that 
Soviet Russia controls even the substance of scientific 
thinking, the ultimate ideas supposed to be the dis
covery of scientists. Lisenko is an example who tried 
to sustain official doctrine (in despite of scientific 
evidence) in obedience to official dictat. Even nove
lists and poets are subjected to dictation as to how 
they should deal with their subject matter! The aim 
is Partism in every intellectual activity-including 
even history which is re-written to suit the changing 
ideology of the men in power! 

This way lie the stagnation and death of culture 
and civilisation. 

Even in the United States which retains such a 
large measure of free world ideals, thoughtful ob
~ervers are noting the ever lengthening shadow of 
Government. 

The Rev. Ermund A. Opitz, a writer in the Founda
tion for Economic Education of Irvington-on-Hudson, 
New York, has dealt with this topic in a leaflet of 
that name. He points out that the government of 
the United States has been steadily encroaching on 
private life for years now. He instances the fact that 
1n 1947 the federal government contributed as much 
as half the entire budget of aU university expenses. 
And if lower levels of education were included, the 
percentage of government expenses would extend to 
90%1 

Mr. Ch6dorov and Mr. Read and others have 
shown how nearly a third of the income of the people 
is annexed by governments at various levels and how 
a tenth of all employees in the nation belong to 
government service. 

Under the name of welfare, federal expenditures 
are constantly increasing. even republican party pre· 
sidents like Mr. Eisenhower having to spend federal 
moneys on welfare like old age pensions and to re
tain the vast price floors to support agriculture and 
enrich farmers at the expense of the country! The 
sums involved are astronomical and free competition 
ha.s been excluded effectively since before the war in 
thts field ever since the Agricultural Adjustment Ad· 
ministration Act of the New Deal President Roose· 
velt. And democracy anxious to cater to voters has 
!ailed to return to private enterprise and risk-taking 
m farming, in spite of the national philosophy of 
f~ee, private enterprise to which all classes of Ame
ncans except communists pay tribute in conversation 
and writing. 

How far the trend has gone in colouring the 
thought of educated persons in our country as well, 
thanks largely to the example of Prime Minister 

Nehru, was brought vividly home to me In a t'<'<'ent 
convcrsatton wttb two persons-one a hi~h r .. ih"·'Y 
otficial and the other a professor from l'atna, just 
returned from a doctorate training in the liSA in 
economics and labour welfare. B<>th r~pudiat,•d the 
wisdom of returning public enterprises st~rtcd by 
G~wrnmcnt (on account of the unpreparedness of 
pri,·atc industrtalists to start certain hncs of industry 
on their own). I pointed out that the pre
independence administration to !llrsore under nble 
Dewans like Dr. M. V. Viswcswarta and Shri Mirza 
Ismail had inaugurated the practice of returning suc
cessful government concerns to private shareholders 
and joint stock companies. This policy n•lca,es 
public funds for re-Investment In new concerns of 1 
pioneering nature. It also educates citizens in ceo
nomic responsibility, integrity and the management 
skills needed for success in industry. Such educa
tive influence is part of the idea of statesmanship in 
the old days bdore Leftism overwhelmed all public 
policy and private thinking. 

The two gentlemen referred to above react<•d 
strongly and refused to concede the wisdom of the 
policy proposed. They thou~ht that it was neces· 
sary for government to retain economic power to pre· 
vent concentration of power in the hands of tycoons! 
They forgot that their view involved a concentration 
of both economic and political or police power in the 
h3nds of the same gorerning groups! This is worse 
in every way! 

THE LENGTHENING SHADOW OF 
GOVERNMENT 

Birlas and Tatas cannot imprison citizens and harm 
to the extreme extent that government can! Tho•c 
who offend the governing groups will have to pay 
de3rly for their temerity and independence of mind 
in one way or other. 

The sufferings of the millionaire Mr. fain is widely 
attributed to some such cause, in addition to mal
practice. Malpractice is not sufficient rl!asnn for our 
government to take action. Witness the many Mun· 
dhras walking about with head erect in the country, 
though many people know of their ille~al activitil'S! 
Many smu~~lers and dacoits are said to enjoy the 
protection of persons high up in the ranks of power 
and authority, strange as it may seem! 

Now that the general elections are throwint: their 
shadow over the country's political life, we hear of 
political murders here and there and attempt< on the 
part of men :a poWC!f, party and gl,r&:rnmcnt to 10· 
timidate opposition leaders. 

It is to be hoped that statisticals will study and 
show to what extent ~ovcrnment power has pcnc· 
trated bevond healthy limit< in India. Wh"t is the 
percentage of national income annexed by ~nvcrn
ment by way of taxes? What is t~e e~tcnt of th: 
proliferation of the bureaucracy? It ,. <:ud that _fro!" 
an expenditure of Rs. 35 crore< on the Secretaroat m 
1947. we hJve today the a<trnnnmic'l fi~urc of 
Rs. 250 crores on Central Government staff! 

Committee< and delagatinn< are becomin~ in
numerable and incessant. Everyday we hear of new 
bodies of the bureaucracy being formed at the public 
expense. 
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The control of Government even over spheres not 
taken directly under official auspices and manage
ment is also extending. Indeed Governme_nt mter· 
vention in private industry and commerce IS so all· 
pervasive that even the gover_nment have. been con· 
strained to appoint a comm1ttee to est1mate how 
much of all this is necessary and how much super· 
crogatoryl The number of forms to be filled up and 
the number of offices to be negotiated with by 
businessmen has grown to fantastic proporti~ns. A 
World !lank official was constrained to adv1se the 
Government of India that this ubiquitous and vexa· 
tious control of enterprise and management should 
be decreased in order to give the much-needed elbo~
room to them in the interests of efficiency. Economic 
freedom seems to be a term absent altogether in the 
vocabulary of officialdom! 

After the nationalisation of the Imperial Bank an~ 
Life Insurance, Government are reported to be anXI• 
ous to annex fire and general insurance as well. They 
arc rcported-(as they are advised. by fellow. trav_el· 
ling "economists"'-) to be preparing to nat10nabse 
all banking! 
Thou~h they have left the private sector in other 

fields like textiles, sugar, cement and steel theoreti• 
cally fr~-e, these are controlled to such an extent that 
they are hamstrung and for all practically purposes 
they are as bad as government-~wned indus.trie~. 
Their prices are controlled and their every acnv1ty IS 
under the regulation of government. 

There is a great danger In such omnivorous state 
control of industries. It gives room for corrupt prac· 
ticcs by the ruling party. It appears (it is learnt 
from a sugar cane expert and retired director of 
agriculture) that by raising the export price of sugar 
by one anna per maund, the sale proceeds rose to 21 
crorcs of rupees! It is anybody's guess as to how 
much of this windfall was contributed to party funds! 
The ruling party can thus use the price-fixing machi· 
ncry and power to enhance its funds. 

To prevent this, earnest democrats have been 
ur~ing the party and government to rescind the legal 
permission given to companies to contribute to party 
funds. Such a practice does not exist anywhere and 
is explicitly prohibited in the United States of 
America. 

The Swatantra Party has taken a strong line on 
this matter and is propagandising the need to abolish 
!his b;meful lc~al permission for companies to contri· 
butc !\, political parties. The joint stock companies 
usc other pcople"s money. Thev should not have the 
ri~h! to subsc~ibe shareholderS' .moneys to political 
part1es. Th1s IS tantamount to mterfering with the 
votlnll Independence of the citizen as well as to tak
ing unfair advanta~e of supreme power. 

.It is learnt on .-.,liable authoritv that in Australia 
price fixing commissions are presided over bv High 
Court iud~:es protected against undue official in· 
tluenc~ hy the sort of conditions that are thought 
es'<'ntl<ll to P.rotcct the independence of the judici3rv 
ami the Aud1tor-General. Thus price fixing is lifted 
,,ut of the realm of P"'"'Y politics and temptation. 
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This is an example that we should get adopted in our 
country in the interests of democratic health. 

A strong and insuperable objection to such un
limited exercise of !'ower by the Government, parti
cularly in economic affairs, is that the practice 
extends the sphere of violence operating on the citi
zen in society. 

The Libertarian leaders like Alfred Jay Nock Frank 
Chodorov, Leonard Read in their important books 
(they ought to be better known in India) The State
Our Enemy, One is a Crowd and The State-An Ideal 
Concept: have taken the position in regard to the 
nature of the State and Government that they arc 
violent in nature and function. It is their duty to 
exercise violence on persons who break the law. 
.,.heir duty to protect innocent citizens-their life, 
liberty, property and dignity as men-entitles them 
to use force and coercion to check the unruly. They 
have legitimate police power for this purpose. Of 
course they should exercise this power in accordance 
with the rule of law. 

Violence impinging on human beings is inherently 
evil. As Mr. Read demonstrates elaborately in his 
Government-An Ideal Concept every individual is 
endowed by nature with a certain quantum of energy 
which flows spontaneously only at the -impulse of his 
own personal will and desire. Any threat or appli
cation of force thwarting him from doing what he 
wishes is something that prevents the free self· 
expression of his energy motived by his own aims. 
It is only self-determined activities that bring joy and 
fulfilment to human selves. 

Alfred Jay Nock brings out in his suggestive and 
original book-The State: Our Enemy that the es
sence of the State's activity consists in violence and 
coercion which is inherently evil as thwarting human 
nature. But it has to be tolerated only to prevent 
the employment of force and coercion by other In· 
dividuals against the spontaneous activities of citi· 
zens. Force is justified only as counter-acting force. 

Mr. Nock demonstrates how such a view of the 
State did not animate even the best champions of 
American independence who were more concerned to 
make use of King George's power for their own pur· 
poses to enrich themselves by tariffs and government 
favour to their trades, industries and agricultur ll 
ambitions in virgin territory. They were animated 
not so much by the sheer love of liberty as rather by 
the hope of using State coercive power for their own 
private gains. 

His point of view is supported by the practice of · 
pressure groups in free countries who develop cia· 
borate and costlv lobbies in Congress and Parliament 
to get concessions and favours iii quotas, permits (or 
franchises as the American expression has it). 

Deprecating such misuse of State power even by 
democrats, libertarians advise that the State should 
be .rek~gated to its proper and specific function of 
mamtammg law and order and securing the defence 
of the country from invasion. It should have func
!ion.s and powers strictly limited to such securing of 
JUStice. The rest of the individual"s life should be 

( Contim.ed on page 7) 



Neutral Nations' Claptrap--III 
By M. N. ThoW 

1 N the course of his speech in the U.N. Assembly 
sponsoring the five-nation resolution, urging re· 

newal of contacts between the heads of the American 
and Russian Governments, Mr. Nehru said, "It would 
be an intolerable position if this great Assembly can· 
not deal with these matters because some people are 
,mgry with each other." Nobody had ever sugg~sted 
that the Assembly could not deal with these matters 
hocause some people were angry with each other. 
But what some had suggested, and very properly too, 
was that it was no use suggesting renewal of contacts 
between angry people so long as their anger has not 
<vaporated, because a meeting between angry men 
<an easily make matters worse. It does not require 
a prophet or an .astrologer to foretell that. It can 
make matters worse even if only one of the parties is 
angry-as happened during the Gandhi-jinnah talks 
in Bombay when the Mahatma danced attendan~e on 
jinnah for 18 days. Mr. Nehru was one of those who 
were angry at the two meeting each other, and very 
rightly too, as events showed. 

Ttie Assembly can certainly deal with these mat
ters, but it would have been the height of folly for it 
to deal with them in a perfunctory manner. And 
Mr. Nehru and other sponsors of the resolution have 
themselves admitted that they had not given much 
thought to the resolution and had put it forward 
simply because they thought something must be done. 
They did so without obviously giving much thought 
to the probability of their suggestion making inter· 
national tension much worse. Was it a tribute to 
the August Assembly or to themselves that the five 
sponsors should have come forward with a resolution 
on the most vital problem that ever faced the world 
without giving much thought to it? Does it show 
any sense of responsibility in them1 

ROLE OF ANGER 
"The Prime ;vlinister of Australia, I 'reatly regret," 

said Mr. Nehru, "has done very little JUstice to him· 
self in proposing his amendment or making the 
speech he did." Yet the Australian amendment was 
incapable of doing any harm. The same cannot be 

(Continued from page 6) 
completely free to be led as he thinks best. Even 
welfare should not be made an excuse for State inter· 
terence. This doctrine of Limited Government needs 
to be studied and popularised in India at the present 
grave juncture. The task needs much penetrating 
t~inking from many points of view. Libertarian 
literature. American and Indian and British, will be 
of much benefit to thinkers and party leaders in the 
opposition. 

The Swatantra Partv could do with more u<e of 
the material available' in libertarian books and th~ 
monthly journal Freeman issued from Irvington-on· 
Hudson, New York and the Indian Libertarian issued 
from Sandhurst Road, Bombay. 
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said of the resolution sponsored thoughtlcs>ly hy the 
f1ve neutral nauons. Every one w11l aunut tnat h;>Tm
lcssaess as tne pr1mary and tne greatest C'rltcnl'll\ of 
a resolution dcaung Wtth such a scnous and \'il~l pro· 
bkm as IS facing tne world today. 

"Ang~r," h~ said, "may be justified, nevertheless it 
~annot overru.!e major considet.ltton." It should not, 
;tdnutt<lily. tlut 1t docs, and UtJt is only human. 
"I here is some political justifi~ation for it too, be~ausc 
swallowmg justtficd anger can only gtvc prooi of 
weakness to the advers.uy which, 1l rnast.tkcn, c.m 
make matters very much worse indeed, if it does not 
start a world war. And does it lie in the mouth of 
Mr. Nehru to deprecate an~cr? Is there an an~ricr 
m.m in tne world among its leaders? \\\ts 1t nul Ius 
~nger--"tlashes of temper" wttich he boasted of an 
wntang on himself un<Jer a pseudonyrn·-that ha.J a 
great deal to uo with the unturhng of the banner of 
bktstan by his own father's lieutenants and the <'un· 
sequent holocaust and the uivision of the country? 
D.d not the unfurlers of that llag say, Wtth particular 
rdercnce to his tlashcs of temper, "no gentleman can 
work with him"? 

Anger apart, in his own speech Mr. Nehru gave 
anuthcr reason against the advisability of his thought· 
loss motion being adopted by the Assembly. "I IIi• 
great country, the USA/' he said, "is cngag.:d in a 
great election, and it is not convenient fur them to 
enter into these basic talks." That, indeed, should 
h~ve settled the matter-again·;t his resolution. But, 
he proceeded to observe, "Even so, if nothing is dune 
now to arrest the process of deterioration, then it 
will become more dillicult even at a later sta~e to 
have those talks." Mr. Nehru reminds one of the 
late Mr. Rash Behari Ghosh, a celebrated Iawver of 
Calcutta, who was fond ot the bottle and used to 
forget which side he represented, and in his forgetful· 
ness he would begin arguing for the opponent, until 
he was reminded by his juniors that he was present
ing the case of the other party, upon which he would 
turn round to say that that was the case of the other 
party and proceed to smash it. Only in Mr. Nehru's 
case there is no smashing the case of the opponent, 
only its misrepresentation as well as justification and 
abuse for the opponent. 

MISREPRESENTATION 

Even ~ranting that it will become more difficult
he should have said 'may'-at a later sta~e to hilve 
those talks, does the situation demand that some· 
thing should l>e done now, with the ostensible purpose 
of arresting the process of deterioration, whtch mav 
only end in accelerating the process? The fact of the 
matter is that the solution of the prohlcm demands 
not only integrity but patience alo;o. Mr. Nehru said 
there was passion behind rhc resolution. P;mion will 
be there wherever Mr. Nehru is, but he h:ts seen wh-tt 
passion and impatience have done in lndi~-rcnt rhe 
land in two and landed the country in the greatest 
tragedy of bu bistory. And he is now working in 
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the international field with those self-same instru· 
ments, Jorgcu.ng the provero tnat nas<e maKes waste. 
1 nc wor.1.u nas naa etJougn 01 JYI.I'. l'H;ntu s pass.oa. 
It IS n1gn ume ne snowou s1gns at pol.Ueal matumy 
and 01 statesmansmp, beartdg m m.nd ~?e saylJig, 
"I"OOIS rusn m wnere angelS 1ear to tread. 

Then Mr. Nehru proceeds to misrepresent ,the 
Prime Mimstcr 01 Australia. "Let us co.~.t~Ider, he 
sa.d, "what toe ellect wou1d be u toe auv1ce of toe 
Pnme Mm1ster of Australia was followed. It wou..~ 
mean thiS renewal ol contacts snoUid not take place. 
how does Mr. Nenru JUmp to tn1s conclusion I Be· 
fore domg so, he had a1ready quoted tne Austrahan 
amendme.lt to snow wnat 1t wanted. And the por· 
uon quoted was: "Believing tnat much bencht for 
the world could arise tram a co-operatiVe meetmg ~~ 
heads ot governments of tnese lour nations ........ . 
1J tne beaus of governments ol the lour natiOns-the 
Ui:>SK, lJ:>A, lJ"- and Nancc-mcet, do not the heads 
of toe t.overnments of tne USA and tne USSR meet 
automatically? <.an the two avoid meeting when the 
four mcetl 'It is, indded, surpnsmg that !VIr. Nehru 
should have gone to sucn absurd le.,gtns in opposmg 
the Australian amendment. .llut tnen, when you 
have no case, the best you can do is to misrepresent 
your opponent. And that is exactly what Mr. Nehru 
was domg. 

"A negative view prevails," he said, .. that we 
should Wdlt for some future occasion ..... .for some 
kind of a summit conference, but this Assembly rea
lises that it cannot be held lor the next few 
months ...... " The very reasons which make it im-
possible for a summit conference to be held during 
the next few months, apply also to the renewal of 
contacts suggested in his resolution between the two. 
As Mr. Nehru himself said earlier, "This great coun
try, the USA, is engaged in a great election and it is 
not convenient for them to enter into these basic 
talks." Why should have Mr. Eisenhower invited 
an exhibition of shoe-waving at him, particularly 
when he knew that his successor would have his own 
way of dealing with these matters; when he knew 
that he could not bind down his successor even if he 
belonged to his own party, much less if he belonged 
to the other? Indeed, Mr. Eisenhower might have 
done a distinct disservice to his country and the 
world by a~rceing to run the risk of another failure 
with Mr. Khrushchev in the mood he was at the time 
-the mood to which he gave the greatest possible 
publicity that was in his power to give. The more 
Mr. Nehru argued the case for his resolution, the 
more absurd he made it look. But that kind of thing 
is bound to happen when some one sponsors some
thing absolutely absurd. That, however, did not pre· 
vent Mr. Nehru from observing that the Australian 
"position is not only completely an untenable posi· 
tion but it verges on ab•urdity and I am surprised 
that a man of high ability, the Prime Minister of 
Austr-dlia. should put this forward." Emphasis and 
vehemence take the place of logic where the facts are 
unhelpful to Mr. Nehru. The more ,·ehement be is, 
the surer you may be that he bas no case to present. 

"FULL-FLEDGED FELLOW-TRAVELLER" 
"Charge and counter-charge, accusation and counter· 
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accusation," said Mr. Nehru, "we bave had plenty of 
them ...... but the fact remains that if we ar~ to deal 
with serious questions, it is not. by ~ccusmg .. each 
other or bringmg counter-accusat10ns m reply. A 
very very goody-goody (if rather foolish) sentiment 
deserving tne applause of all thoughtless. people, but 
how is any one to deal w1th seno.us quest1ons Without 
considering the pros and cons, 1.e., the ch~rges and 
counter-charges, the accusations and the counter
accusationsl It is the charge and counter-charge, 
the accusation and counter-accusation which consti
tutes the problem. They are the essence of the pro
blem and to refuse to consider them is to refuse to 
deal with the question even in a perfun~tory manner. 
To say that, is for a judge to say be w1ll not bother 
himself with going into the ments of t~e case. ~ut 
that is nothing unusual for Mr. Nehru, m whom 1m· 
pulse and sentiment and passion have ~!ways been 
paramount. 

"We are out to achieve something," said our Prime 
Minister, "and if we want to achieve somethitlg, we 
have to recognise the facts as they are and deal w1th 
the problem as it is,"-that is to say, as revealed by 
the charges and the counter-charges which go to 
make the problem. "We should not merely satisfy 
ourselves," as he rightly said, "by making charges 
and counter-charges." we should go into them, an_d 
for going into them we haye ~o proceed !'n the basiS 
of certain fundamental pnnc1ples enunciated m the 
Charter of the United Nations. But Mr. Nehru gives 
the go-by to all these principles when . be says f:be 
Eastern European nations are not. colomes of ~ov1et 
Russia. He seems to have no obJectiOn to the1r be· 
ing Russia's camp-followers, while he objects to 
African tribes being used as camp followers by for
mer European colonial powers. The fact of the 
matter is that the moment Mr. Nehru proclaims that 
the Eastern European nations in the Communist bloc 
are not colonies of Soviet Russia or her camp fol
lowers, that moment Mr. Nehru gives up all pretence 
to neutrality and declares himself a full-fledged 
fellow-traveller. There is no escaying that position 
and it is high time Mr. Nehru realised it. It may be, 
as it seems to be, a quid pro quo for Russian support 
of India on the Kashmir issue in the Security Coun· 
cil, but for which India and Mr. Nehru would have 
been in a very tight comer. But is one to under· 
stand that the Kashmir problem has become a halter 
round our neck, binding us irrevocably to Soviet Rus· 
sia because, but for her support and power of veto, 
the problem may be resuscitated any moment to our 
great discomfiture. If that is so, the time would ap· 
pear to have come to decide whether we are to allow 
the Kashmir problem to wean us from our democratic 
mornings and make us forswear for ever the very 
basis of our Constitution which we are supposed to 
hold sacred, incidentally becoming the sappers and 
miners of International Communism, digging the 
foundations of democracy the world over. 
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COLD WAR 

On top of the Kashmir problem, which almost 
threw us into the Russian camp. comes the threat 
from the North to which we ha,·e no answer after 
Mr. Nehru's banding over Tibet to Communist China, 
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The Innate Weakness Of Rationalism 
By S. Ramanathan 

I PROPOSE in this article to consider the last point 
raised by Mr. Lotwala as being one of the three 

factors operating against the growth of Rationalism 
in this country. That relates to the innate weakness of 
rationalism itself as a doctrine and its failure to at· 
tract the mass mind. This question must be of im· 
portance to all rationalists in India whether they have 
formally enrolled themselves as members of the 
Indian Rationalist Association or not. This innate 
weakness is not only true in India but in all countries 
the world over. When we look at the progress of the 
various rationalist organisations in the west the con· 
elusion is forced upon us that these organisations 
are not making any headway. It is true that some 
of them like the R.P.A. in London have functioned 
for very long and have done quite a lot of propa· 
pnda by publishing books, leaflets and magazines. 
Their propaganda has certainly been successful. Their 
voice has reached the masses so that the educated 
westerner, whatever religious denomination he may 
belong to, whether he be a catholic or a protestant 
or a Presbyterian or Unitarian or what not, he is no 
longer a Christian fundamentalist believing that the 
Bible is the word of God and everything in it is abso· 
lutely true. The European is religious only in the 
sense that he believes in the social implications of 
Christianity. He goes to church, he observes the 
festivals, he is attached to his family, he observes 
what is called "morality", all in the hope that there· 
by he follows his religion. The contradictions and ab· 
suc:iities in the Bible have long been exposed by ra· 
tio:talist propaganda. But the fact that he has given 
up his Bible has not meant that he has given up 
Christianity. On the contrary, while he has been on 
the one hand forced to admit the inconsistencies and 
the errors in Biblical teaching, he has constructed a 
Cl>ristianitv of his own which does not exist in the 
B;ble. This imaginary christianity he defends against 
the onslaughts of the rationalists. The more his re· 
!i".ion is aitacked by the votaries of reason the more 
tenaciously does he cling to the religion which exists 
no~ in the Bible but in his imagination. From the 
ratmnalist point of view we have to admit that ra· 
ttonalism has failed to step into the place of Biblical 
Christianitv. It is true that church attendance has 
e.reotly depleted of late and there is an increase of 
u~believers who belong to no religion. But this 
''"t mass of unbelievers are not members of anv ra· 
t!nnalist organisation and do not think and act as 
a coherent body. They may be the products of ra· 

tionalist propaganda. h is true that our publications 
have had an elfect and have dislodged the original 
fatth. Bu.t Y-• have not succeeded in taking the pl.1ce 
whtch rehgaon has vacated in tbeir hearts. We still 
remaan a small body, a microscopic body of militants. 
We are a drop m the ocean. 

Looking at the situation in India, the prospects 
before rationalism are bleak indeed. Let us be frank 
with ourselves and let us confess to our faults. A 
number of attempts have been made in recent times 
to build up a li,·e rationalist orl(anisation and they 
have not borne fruit. While it is possible in India 
to-day to collect ~ast sums of money for the promo· 
tton of any rcltgaous or pseudo-religious obJect, to 
butld a temple, to celebrate a festival, to maintain 
a sadhu or other religious pretender, it is very dilli· 
cult to. collect funds for the rationalist org:anisalion. 
But thas does not mean that we put our faith in our 
reltg1ous scnptures or that we are arJent worship· 
pers of the various idols in our temples, or that we 
believe and are lead away by the words of our s;tdhus. 
It is none of these •. We are a nation of sceptics. 
We do not bchcve rn our gods and our priests. 
Nevertheless we maintain them. We spend our mo· 
ncy on them. At heart, we are unbdievers. But 
m actual fact we are worshippers. There is thus a 
~ualism in our nature which has resulted in a dup• 
hetty tn our conduct. That is the problem in India, 
It ts not daffercnt from the problem, which faces the 
rationalists in Europe and in the Western countries. 
We have not sucecdcJ in putting our rationalism in 
the place of the religions which we have successfully 
assailed. 

It is the realisation of this weakness of the ra· 
tionalist movement which has Jed Sir Julian Huxley 
and oth~r distinguished rationalists of England to 
start the Humanist Association. Humanism is less 
militant than rationalism. It docs not concern il\cll 
with the negative work that rationalism has been 
doing of leading a frontal attack ag<~inst the many 
superstitions involved in the religious faiths. It acts 
on the belief that there is no uo;e in attacking the old 
rcli_~ions unl~s you. put a new one in it-; place. Sir 
Julian Huxley says tn <0 many words that man is a 
religions animal, th:lt in the courc;e of revolution in 
the Jon~ history of mankind from prehistoric ti,;,es, 
marJ always bad ~me religion or other. RcliPion 
therefore is as necc<>ary for the health and weiJ . .,.;ing 
nf ~~ mkind JS (nod 'n'hi,·h ~.Jti"ifics hunK,cr and as SC')( 



gets obsolete and is replaced by another which in its 
turn may become obsolete in due course and wtll be 
replaced by yet another. According ~o !"lu_xley, !_here
fore, the current religions like Chrtsttamty, Hmdu
ism, Buddhism and Islam ~ave all become obsol.ete 
and should be discarded tn favour of Humamsm 
which is the new religion of this scientific age of the 
mid-twentieth and twenty-first centuries. 

What arc the tenets of this new religion of Hu· 
man ism? They may be simply stated as putting 
humanity in the place that God occupied in. the old 
religion. There is nothmg supernatural tn thts wo~ld. 
Every phenomenon can be dissected by the. sc1enttfic 
method of experiment, observation and mference. 
There is nothing "spiritual" which cannot be dissect
ed by the scientific method. Man is the master of 
his own destiny. He can help nature, he can subdue 
nature. He can help in his own evolution into the 
higher man of tomorrow. Service of humanity in 
the true scientific spirit is the essence of humanism. 
Humanism in short puts humanity in the very place 
where the older religions put God. · 

This new move of Sir Julian Huxley and others 
have won the approbation of Bertrand Russell and 
manr of the rationalist leaders in the world. Even 
the JOUrnal of the R.P.I. of London has been renamed 
"the humanist" in token of its change over from 
Rationalism to Humanism. Apparently this move 
has created a split among the old guards in the ra
tionalist movement among whom some still swear by 
the former creed and maintain their connection with 
the World Union of Freethinkers. The National Se· 
cular Society founded by G. W. Foote is an instance. 
But there is unity and concord between the ration
alist organisations and while the older rationalists 
maintain their individuality, they co-operate with and 
collaborate with the new humanists in all matters 
which are of common interest. 

This attemrt to change the name of Rationalism to 
Humanism and making of Rationalism into a new 
rdi~lnn instead of being just anti-religion, will not 
mean anythin(l unless the masses are brought into it 
and mtionalism becomes a way of life of the common 
man instead of bcin(l of a select few of the upper 
intdlectual circle. So far as India is concerned 
I shall confess that even the upper intellectual eire!~ 
whi~·h i.n other c;ount~ies belongs to the rationalist or
~·ullsatmn has. m t~ts coun~ry_ refused to belong to 
the lnd•an R~ttonahst Assoctatton. ~~ is not a ques
t ton of posttl\'e refusal. but one of tndiffcrence and 
'''~il·rt. The first Rationalist Assodation of India 

. <tMtc,t in Bombay did not spread to other parts. So 
a s,•,·ond anempt was made, this time from Madras. 
It h:_ts llounshcd for a decade and has held six con
\'CtHI<'IlS. It bas pubhshcd a monthly journal for 
five yc;~rs but was obliged finally to incorporate itself 
Wtth the "lndi;m Libertarian' and continues to be 
puhhsbcJ as a monthly supplement. This arrange
ment has been rendered possible owing to the gcne
ros•ty <;>f Mr. R_. B. Lotwala. But we have openly 
to adm1t a .rcrtam lack of stamina on the part of the 
lndmn Raho~ahsts and their failure to build up a 
h\"e o~am_sa.tl\.ln. Is it du-e to the innate weakness 
of. r;..\th:mahs~l tts su~h or are ther~ any special causes 
lt.:·'~'"~ to this sorry state of affairs? This is a matter 
"h1l·h deser\'es th~ dose study and anxious in,·esti-

galion by all rationalists in India of whom there arc 
so many, whether they are formally enrolled as mem
bers of the Indian Rationalist Association or not. 

Mr. Lotwala says that we have to integrate our 
reason with the nature of man which is essentially 
emotional. To quote Mr. Lotwala "Emotion divorc
ed from reason is irrational: but reason without emo
tion is barren". How exactly to give free play to our 
emotional nature through a Rationalist organisation, 
is our problem. . . 

This has been solved to some extent in South 
India though Rationalists in the North may not ap· 
prove the methods followed by the South. But look
ing at it objectively the Rationalists in the South 
have achieved something although the result may 
appear to be fantastic. It is possible in the Tamil 
Districts of South India to hold a mass meeting at
tended by not merely thousands but by many lakhs 
of people and expose the priestcraft inherent in Hindu 
religion. Such a feet is impossible in the North 
where talk against Hindu religion will expose the 
speaker not merely to ridicule but to violence. How 
is it that it is possible for any Rationalist to gather 
a crowd in South India to denounce <he Hindu re
ligion 1 It is because he declaims not only against 
God and religion but against the priests .who ar< 
Brahmins and against the Northern exploiters of the 
South. The propaganda of rationalism in the South 
is based on emotion and has led to a movement of 
hatred against humans, against northerners and 
against the Hindi language. I shall deal with this 
phcnom<;non in my next article. 

THE NEED FOR EXCELLENCE 
I am afrdid a deterioration has crept into our 

standards of performance which is as much a Threat 
to our nation as any fifth column or subversive force. 
Today, too often and in too many instances, achieve
ment is measured by the "average" rather than the 
best. The importance of excellence has been mini
mized ...... 

Excellence is rebellion against the common place. 
It is a rejection of any doctrine propounded by Gov· 
ernment labor, or management, which justifies the 
lowest common denominator as the measure of the 
work man should do. Excellence is an attitude 
which gives importance to ideas as much as to mate· 
rial things. It excludes expediency ·as a way of life. 
Excellence is reverence for truth. And most import· 
ant of all, excellence is striving for intellectual 
growth. Gilbert W. Chapman • 

WHAT IS INDIVIDUALISM? 
"Individualism is a mature and calm feeling, which 

disposes each member of the community to sever 
himself from the mass of his fellow creatures, and to 
draw apart from his family and his friends, so that, 
after he has thus formed a circle of his own, he 
willingly leaves society at large to itself. Indivi
dualists owe nothing to any man, they expect nothing 
from any man. they acquire the habit of always con· 
sidering themseh·es as standing alone. and they are 
apt to imagine that their whole destiny is in their 
own hands. Individualism is of democratic origin 
and threatens to spread in the same ratio as the 
qualitv of conditions··. -Alexis de Tocque•·ille. 
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Humanism And Shelley 
By Denis CoMII 

T HE poetry of Percy Bysche Shelley held much that 
a humanist would approve of; Shelley was, all his 

life, opposed to the adoption of fixed ideas-as are 
all thinking people today. He was sent down from 
Oxford at the age of nineteen for writing and circu· 
lating a pamphlet entitled The Necessity of Atheism. 
Marv Shelley tells us that her husband was eighteen 
when he wrote Queen Mab, and in the notes to this 
poem Shelley puts forward some very potent criti
cisms of Christianity-undoubtedly a result of having 
read Locke. A passage from these notes is worth 
quoting: 

A book is put into our hands when children, 
called the Bible, the purport of whose hist~ry !s 
briefly this: That God made the earth m s1x 
days, and there planted a d_elightful garde~. in 
which he placed the first pa1r of human bemgs. 
In the midst of the garden he planted a tree, 
whose fruit, although within their reach, they 
were forbidden to touch. That the Devil, in 
the shape of a snake, persuaded. them to eat of 
this fruit: in consequence of wh1ch God conde· 
mned both of them and their posterity yet un· 
born to satisfy his justice by their eternal 
misery. That, four thousand years after these 
events (the human race in the meanwhile hav
ing gone to perdition, unredeemed) God en· 
gendered with the betrothed wife of a carpenter 
in judea (whose virginity was nevertheless un· 
injured), and begat a son ~hose name was .Jesus 
Christ; and who was cruc1fied and dead, m or· 
der that no more men might be devoted to bell 
fire he bearing the burden of his father's dis· 
ple~sure by proxy. The book st~tes.. in add!· 
tion. that the soul of whoever d1sbeheves tb1s 
sacrifice will be burned with everlasting fire. 

During many ages of misery and darkness tbis 
story gained implicit belief; but at length men 
arose who suspected that it ~as a fable and 
imposture, and that Jesus Chr1~t, so far from 
being a God was only a man hke themselves. 
But a nume;ous set of men, who derived and 
still derive immense emoluments from this opi· 
nion, in the shape of a popula~ bel!ef, told _the 
vulgar that if they did not beheve m the B•ble 
they would be damned to all eternity; and burn· 
ed, imprisoned, and poisoned all the unb1assed 
and unconnected inquirers who occas10nally 
arose. They still oppress them, so far as the 
people, now become enlightened, will allow. 

Shelley goes on later to ask, "If God has spoken, 
why is the universe not convinced?" 

Compare the following verses written by Words· 
Warth and Coleridge, two fashionable contemporaries, 
with those from Shellev. 

First, from Wordsw~rth's Funeral Service: 
Man is a grass that springeth up at mo~n, 

Grows green, and is cut down and w1there_th 
Ere nightfall-truth that well may cla1m a Sigh, 

Its natural echo: but hope comes rehorn 
At Jesu's bidding. We rejoice, "0 Death, 

Where is thy Sting?-0 Grave, where is thv 
Victory?" · 

Then from Coleridge's The Knlaht's Tomb: 
The Kni!(ht's bones ore dust, 

And his good sword rust: 
His soul is with the saints, I trust. 

And from Shelley's On Death: 
This world is the nurse of all we know, 

This world is the mother of all we feel. 
And the coming of death is a fearful blow 

To a brain unecompasscd with nerves of steel: 
When all that we know, or feel, or see, 

Shall pass like an unreal mystery. 

I think the reader should notice a distinct difference 
Mtween the first two and the last verse. Thev ore 
all concerned with the subject of death, but· only 
Shelley's verse reveals his beliefs in life on this earth, 
as opposed to the dreams of the other poets about a 
life beyond the grave. Shelley was, to a certain degree 
always a pessimist, but he was one gre"t poet who 
did not allow his aesthetic temperament to inculc.,te 
the rationale of life. 

Shelley's repugnance for Christianity was not merely 
a negative axiom, he was outspoken upon many mat. 
ters of social and individual injustice in the manner 
that humanists are today. In November 1817 we find 
him protesting against the execution of three artisans 
in Derbyshire for a small insurrection. lie writes in 
the preface to his long poem The Revolt of hlam: 

The poem which I now present to the world is 
an experiment on the temper of the public mind, 
as to how far a thirst for a happier condition of 
moral and political society survives, among the 
enlightened and refin<-d, the tempests which have 
shaken the af(e in which we live. 

In Shelley's day the pcndulum of life had 
swung towards the acceptance of immovable doc· 
trine in politics and reliKion; although he toured the 
continent of Europe chiefly fur health reasons, he 
would undoubtedly have come up against pc"onal 
persecution if he had remained in England. As it w.-, 
his writings attracted much attention (rom lho~c who 
disagreed with him, and there was frequent diflicullv 
in having them published. 

One of Shelley's early poems To Word•worth 
shows his admiration for the "rock built refuge" hut 
continues: 

...... thy voice did weave 
Song.< consecrate to truth and liberty, 

Deserting these, thou lcave\t me to grieve, 
Thus ha\·ing been, that thou ~houldst cea•e to be. 

A critique of Wordsworth's Peter Bdl reach•·d 
Shelley at Le~horn in 1819 and ~ug~estcd to him the 
writing of Peter Bell thr Third. Thl\ poem i• nor a 
criticism of Wordsworth's poetic quhtic<, for Shcl· 
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Icy still admired them, but it ~ep~at~s a man <!f 
genius who, as Mary ~helley wntes, '!Ulle the glor!· 
ous calling of discovermg and announcmg the beaut•· 
ful and good, to support and propagate ignorant pre· 
judices and pernicious errors." Peter Bell the Third 
is a cynical poem that takes long and deep laughs at 
the consideration of death, the devil, sin, grace, and 
damnation; it contains many of Shelley's views with 
regard to the errors into which the wisest have fallen. 

Shelley did not believe that evil was inherent in 
the· system of creation and he thought that mankind 
had only to will that there should be no evil and 
there would be none. In his preface to Prometheus 
UnboWid, described as "A Lyrical Drama in Four 
Acts," Shelley writes, "I had rather be damned with 
Plato and Lord Bacon, than to go to heaven with 
Paley and Malthus. But it is a mistake to suppose 
that I dedicate my poetical compositions solely to 
the direct enforcement of reform." Farther on in the 
same passage he writes, "My purpose has hitherto 
been simply to famili.trise the highly refined imagi· 
notion of the more select classes of poetical readers 
with beautiful idealisms of moral excellence: aware 
that until the mind can love, and admire, and trust, 
and hope, and endure, reasoned principles of moral 
conduct are seeds cast upon the highway of life which 
the unconscious pa<senger tramples into dust, al· 
though they would bear the harvest of his happiness." 

In rcmebcring Milton in this same preface, Shel
ley reminds the reader that this protestant was also 
a hold inquirer into religion and morals. Shelley 
was a Areal poet who sought justice and reason in his 
work ""d examination of other poets. He enjoyed 
poor hralth and lived a short life, but fulfilled the 
laws demanded by his conscience, in his respect of 
human beings and the reproof of erroneous, degrad· 
ing ideas that were common in his time. In later 
life he came to recognise God as a spirit within the 
univ"rs~. but he denied God the Creator an exist· 
ence: his reverence for Chrisfs personality was cou
l•led with his admiration of Plato, upon whom, much 
of Christ's teaching was f?unded. Shelley may have 
h<en for~otten by humantsts, but he is a source of 
ln~ic "nd reasoned thought on many topic• Wc1flh 
e<v"idcring. I think he is at his finest when writin• 
of a rhil<l t.lk<•n to sec an atheist burned. He write~ 
io Qu<•en Mob: 

IIi< death-pang rent my h<•artl the insensate mob 
Uttered a cry of triumph, and I wept. 

Wt'<'P not. child! cried mv mother, for that man 
Has said. There is no God. 

---'Freethinker' 

SliPERSTITIONS ABOUT JEWELS AND STONES 

mention because the one thing which this distin
guished writer has missed giving us is evidence. 

It is a long article, packed with statements all 
pro,·ing that there was a "jewel that Killed Seven 
Kings;· the title of Miss Bloom's article. This Jewel 
was the Koh-i-noor, but it appears that, though it 
was worn by Queens, it never did them a ba'p'worth 
oi harm. Only the Seven Kings were destroyed. 

The curious thing is that you had to be a King be
fore it killed you. For example, the Earl of Dalhou
sie who brought the Koh·i-noor to England from 
India kept it in his waistcoat pocket and escaped un
scathed. Queen Victoria wore it and she lived for 81 
years; and in turn, Queen Alexandra, Queen Mary, 
and Queen Elizabeth II, have all worn it, and it cer
tainly did not kill them. But the unfortunate origi
nal owners in India had a heck of a rotten time, all 
due to the malevolent jewell I don't believe a word 
of it. 

It appears also that there is a Russian ill-luck dia
mond called the Orloff, and we are told that "it killed 
olf those who wore it" which 1\!iss Bloom immedi
ately denies; for she says that Prince Orloff who 
bought it gave it to the Empress Catherine. Well, 
Orloff lived till he was 72, and Catherine died at 67, 
neither of them "killed" as Miss Bloom so patheti
cally asserts. 

But it was Queen Marie-Antoinette who wore an
other diamond and of course she died on the scaJTold. 
We always understood that it was not because she 
wore the diamond that she died, but because of wh.1t 
might have been the beginning of a great epoch, tho 
French Revolution: a movement which got out of 
hand. To "prove" her case Miss Bloom quotes "a 
soothsayer"! She naturally gives us no names, no 
dates and no authority whatever. But I am sure that 
tile readers of the Sunday Graphic-following cf 
course the Editor who is responsible for the article
will find in "the soothsayer" a su!1icie:~tly relbb!e 
witness that it was not the guillotine which killed the 
poor Queen but wearing the Regent Do~m.~•ld. It 
WJS terribly unlucky! 

. Is it any wonder that our. national journals pub!i'h 
1d:ottc astrological prophecies, rend avidlv b. tho:r 
millions of rcadt.!rs who would be :.~stonisj1ed ·if to:d 
that all that these and similar superstitions hld lite
rally nothing to do with life? Don"t thcv k.lcw thot 
all SUCh superstitions are mere relics of OUr primeYal 
ancestors? 

-"Freethinker' 

THE SINNER 
Of such s~rong wickedness I am composed, 
Such De.,.d"s riot runs within my biood: 
Come! look upon your handiwork and laugh F<>r at least the thousandth time. we were treated 

re_cently to another uticle dc•aling with thr awful 
nnslortunes whtch follow people who insist on wear
m~ well-known but "ill-tarred" jewels like the Hope 
Ot.lmond, or the famous Koh-i-noor. The last one 

Oh! unknown Pow'r who fashioned me from Mud! 
Behold th" unnatural \"ices grown within 
The tnngied garden of mv scarlet sh>me. 
The tares and weeds so,Vn th>!r~ ere I was bor;1. 
Oh! so-called God of justice! say. am I to blame? the suhiect will he written up at least another thou 

'-lnd times"7"rpean.-d ~n the Sunday Graphic f7'8i60i 
and was wntten by ll11ss Ursula Bloom. It desen·es 
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although the USA had assured the fullest support to 
india an preserving Tibetan autonomy-no answer 
el<cept keeping all out eggs in the Russian basket in 
the nope tnat Russia w•H dissuade China from any 
further advance in the NEFA region. Between the 
Scylla of Pakistan and the Charybdis of China, we 
have lost our soul, which we need not have done if 
we had the courage of our convictions and translated 
them into practice. And now we are fretting and 
fuming against the Powers that brought us to this 
predicament and in our cantankerous desire for re· 
venge we seek to play the Daniel-come-to-judgment, 
even after declaring that the East European nations 
are not Russian colonies! 

We may have succeeded in deceiving some nations, 
but how long can we except them to remain the dupes 
uf our propaganda 7 And as for the much-condemned 
cold war, what was the massing of Indian troops 
(more than once) on the Pakistan border, if not cold 
war? (The Pakistan Prime Minister at the time 
charged India with having done that, and India did 
not contradict the allegation). And what were some 
of the speeches of Mr. Nehru on Chinese aggression 
only a few months ago, if not cold war speeches? 
Of course Mr. Nehru was justified in making the 
speeches he did, and even in massing Indian troops 
on the Pakistan borders, but that leads us and Mr. 
Nehru not to wholesale condemnation of cold war 
and its approaches, but to their justification by show
ing that his actions were justified. H Mr. Nehru's 
condemnation of cold war is wholesale--as it appears 
to be--then he stands self-condemned. He has not 
been wanting in brinkmanship where Pakistan was 
concerned, howsoever emphatically he may have con· 
demned John Foster Dulles. Mr. Nehru can argue 
that Ws cold war was justified, while that of the 

western nations is not, on the ground that the Ea~t 
I:.utopean nattons are not KUSSt.ID <-otontes-and 
tn~re.ore there can be no ob,ecuon to some <>I her 
nattons in tne netgnbournood snanng tnc same l.tte 
and enio ... m& the same status-but, ap.trt lr\lm tnt: 
rhiiculous nature ot tne proposatt.:>n, tnat ur~um~nt 
maKes cold war respcctaole U11dc!'r ccrtaan carcum .. 
stances and his wholesale condemnation of it rodi· 
culous. Incidentally, smce the East Eurnp<'.lll 
nattons are not l(ussian colonies and are fully self· 
governing, is Mr. !llehru workmg for the same status 
bein(( en,oyed by his country \'IS•a•vis China? 

1 hiS puolic condemnation of one's own guilt is a 
good herring across the scent, but how long can we 
expect it to work? Mahatma Gandhi succeed<•d with 
the trick in India but Mr. Nehru is op<raling in the 
international field, and people outsule India ure not 
afraid of Mr. Nehru as the Indian people were alr;ud 
of Gandhi. Ha\'e we come to bclie,·e that prop;!• 
ganda will for ever prevent the truth from enli~htcn· 
ing the minds of the people of the world I Mnre 
than that, have we reconcikd ourseln•s to the 
consequences of the success of our own cant:mkerous 
moves on the chess-board of world rolitics 1 Do we 
realise that there is no limit to the price that we shall 
have to pay--in terms of sacrifice of all that we hnld 
dear-if we go on keeping all our eggs in the Khru· 
schev basket? Already we know we cannot protest 
to Russia against her subsidizing un Indian party. 
We cannot protest to Russia a~ainst her scienti.•ts 
and technicians, who are Hooding the land on de· 
putation to India, passing on their salaries to the 
Communist Party, because that party is subservient 
to Russht. Are we in a position to protest n.:,ain~t 
anything that Russia or Mr. Khru•hchev does? The 
dnswer to that seems to be entirely in the negative. 
And we are an independent nation! 

(Concluded) 

Lokayata: Indian Materialism 
(This is the fourth llrllcle In the 3er/e3) 

By S. Ramanathan 

T HERE are two contradictory views held on t~e 
Tantra practices that have been prevalent m 

India since the earliest times. One view holds that 
they are very immoral, obscene and should not be 
spoken of in civilised society, because they con~!St 
of sexual promiscuity and perversion. Another vteW 
holds that there are mystic meanings attached to 
these practices and beneath what appears to be th_e 
excrescences of obscenity is t~~ pure gold .of sp•_r•· 
tuality which ennobles the parttct_pant and brtngs htm 
bliss which is otherwise unattainable. Both theS;C 
extreme views are wrong according to Mr. D'v!· 
prasad Chatopadhyaya, who holds that t~e tantrtc 
practices originated as agricultural magtc among 
primitive people and since agriculture was the OC· 
cupation of women, naturally women played a pre• 
dominent part in those practices. Since the J?roce~s 
of plant growth was a mystery to the earl~ mhabt· 
!ants of this country, agricultute .w~s c<;~nstder~d a 
magic. Since in the progress of ctvthza'!on aj:n~ul· 
ture as a method of food production gamed an un· 
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parlance, it having produced more food than 
hunting or animal breeding which were the occupa· 
rion of the men, women gained a prec.lorannent 
position in society. So much so, u~ricultural m;1~ic 
practiced by women Rave rise to ancient rcliKions in 
which the women were the priests. This practice of 
women becoming th~ priests was so universally in· 
sisted on that if by chance men had to act as priests 
they had to wear womanly tire'S and grow long hair. 
In short the male, as male, could not discharRe the 
/unctions of the priest. They could become priest\ 
only by chan~ing their sex. Tantri•im was alw .. ys 
kept as a secret practice and the participants in the 
cult were prohibited /rom conveying the •ccret to the 
uninitiated. 

ld us now find out what is the central point in 
this secret doctrine. It is nothing other th1n 
realizing the womanhood in one self. It is a di<;ci· 
pline calculated to transform One's personality and 
consciousness into that of the female. This is tho 
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yogasadhaaa which is callsd Sateha_krabheda. There 
are said to be two nerve cords runmng parallel to the 
central nervous system wh•ch is named the susumna. 
1 he object of the yoga discipline is to draw the sakthl 
coiled up at the bottom right up to the top which is 
the bram along these cords. Seven padmas or lotuses 
arc located at different places in the spinal cord. 
Triangles and lotuses with which the tantric prac· 
tices abound represent the female genital organ. 
Mr. Chatopadhyaya goes on to laugh at the h•ghly 
puritanical modern Buddhists who utter the mag•cal 
prayer many time a day "Om Manl Padme Hum" 
meaning "Om, the jewel in the Lotus-Amen" be· 
cause they are unaware of the sexual obscenity im· 
plicit in these words. The seven lotuses on the 
susumna cord are the seven seats of womanhood 
inherent in every human being. The object of reahz· 
ing this womanhood is by yogasadana which is 
attained by the control of breadth and other means 
so as to arouse the coiled sakti which is at the 
bottom and to carry it upwards to the brain which is 
Sahasradala Padma i.e. lotus with thousand petals. 
As Bhandarkar observed "The ambition of every 
pious follower of the system is to become identical 
w1th Tripurasundari (a name of the Tantrika female 
principle), and one of his religious exercises is to 
habituate himself to think that he is a woman. Thus 
the followers of the Sakthi school justify their ap· 
pellation by the belief that god is a woman and it 
ought to be the aim of all to become a woman." As 
is said in the Sahaja Songs: "Discard the male 
(purusa) in thee and become a woman (prakriti); 
thou wouldst thus be of one body and placed in eter
nity. Love and sex only after (thou become) female 
(prakriti) by nature. 

Thou shouldst, 0 male, become a woman ... 
"He who knows the practice of the female and the 

behaviour of the male ... " 
The question may be asked as to why so much pain 

was taken .bY men I? become women and why the 
happenmg tn the enllre world was attributed to the 
female principle. The explanations seems to be that 
!he productive activity of nature which is so evident 
an the beneficent processes of agriculture is depend
ent on the reproductive function in which the women 
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plays the dominant part That explains the desperate 
effort made in tile tantric practice to become women 
and in arousing the latent feminity supposed to be 
inherent in every man. This belief was based upon 
ignorance of the physiology of human reproductiOn. 
It took ages for humantty to understand that the 
male also plays a vital and necessary role in the pro· 
cess. There are still some Australian and American 
aborginies who believe that the women get children 
directly from mother earth and place the new born 
child on the ground. This is a custom prevalent 
among many primitive tribes even to-day, the idea 
being that the earth is the real mother of the child. 
Mr. Chatopadhyaya quotes the practice during Durga 
puja of hanging vegetables which grow out of the 
body of Devi sakambari. The habtt of taking out 
purna kumbha or purna ghatta owes its origin to 
this belief that the female is the real author of all 
production. "In purna Ghatta or purna kumbha is 
placed live varieties of corn seeds. An earthen 
vessel filled with water is placed on it. Rice mixed 
with curd is put into the vessel. Round the neck of 
this vessel is tied a piece of red thread. Its open 
mouth is covered with live varieties of leaves. Then 
an earthen-plate with rice and a betel-nut is placed 
on the leaves. On the plate of rice, again, is placed 
another fruit, preferably a green coconut with its 
stalk intact." The vessel is the female womb, that 
this womb is with baby. It is a symbolic significance 
of human reproduction. This is intended to ensure 
the multiplication of fruits, plants, and leaves. We 
are thus back to the magical belief that the producti· 
vity of nature is ensured by the imitation or con· 
tagion on human reproductivity. 

The Holi festival, in which even our political 
leaders are indulging nowadays, was originally in· 
tended to promote fertility and was characterised by 
the most licentious practices. It is the regular 
saturnalia of India but the rituals of the festival have 
an agricultural bearing. It was believed that the 
operation of the divine generating power which 
brings about the fertility of nature, of animals and 
of women is stimulated not only by act but by speech 
and that is why obscene jests and speeches formed 
part of the ritual of the Holi festival. . 

China Bamboozling India 
(From Our Correspondent) 

T HE White Paper placed on the table of the Lok 
Sabha on November ~4 makes doleful reading 

fro'!' the .lnd•a~ po1~t of :••w: It shows again that 
lndaan lnendsh1p Wtth Chma as one-sided and reci
procity is far from the Chinese Gowrnment's mind. 
The Government of India has warned China ag1inst 
further violations of Indian ground and air 'splce 
and has declared that she is determined to observe 
utmost vigilance about the protection of her frontiers 
an_d. take action· ~gainst all intruders, wh:l!e\·er their 
ongm. The Chmese attitude, as disclo<ed in the 
note, makes it plain that the Government of India 
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will ha\'e to act up to its professions, if it wants it· 
self to be taken seriously by the Chinese Government. 

The understanding between the Prime Ministers of 
the two Go,·ernmcnts, referred to in the White Paper, 
has been observed by China neither in the letter nor 
in the spirit. The Chinese outlook, as disclosed in 
Mr. Chou En-lai's television inten•iew on September 
5, ~iven p~blicity only recently, would appear to be 
as mtrans1gent as e\·er. In that inteniew Chinese 
claims on Indiaa territory were repeated with the 
usual talk of willingness for a "fair and reasonable 



settlement". After that the outcome ol the Rangoon 
meeting of officials of the two countries on the t>vun
dary dispute can. _be easily _imagined. The Chinese 
attitude as shown m the Whtte Paper and underlined, 
as it were, by the Chinese Premier's television intor
view, makes a mockery of all talk of friendship and 
the sooner the Indian Government realises it the 
better it will be for the country's integrity. 

Of particular interest is China's explanation re
garding intrusion by 25 Chinese armed S?ldi~rs into 
Indian territorY across the MacMahon Lme m l uly 
this year. The Chinese version is that some working 
personnel feJiing bamboos had lost their way due to 
inclement weather, whereas, apart from the personnel 
carcying arms slung from their shoulders, the area 
concerned is situated at a height of between 12,000 
and 15,000 feet and is about seven miles south of the 
MacMahon line, where there are no trees or bamboos. 
Perhaps the Chinese Government cho~e bamboos ~ 
their pretext because of the subconsciOUS feehng lR 
their mind that they are bamboozling us. The 
Chinese Government does not take the trouble even 
to offer plausible excuses for the intrusion into Indian 
territorY of its armed person~el, ~nd that should re
veal the seriousness of the sttuanon to the Govern
ment of India. It cannot be said that our Prime 
Minister has not been, howsoever inadvertently, en
couraging the Chinese i~ their atti~ude. on the issue 
of Chinese aggression. AggressiOn b01led down to 
'dispute' and 'disp~~· to 'con!£ov~rsy'-the word 
which our Prime Mmtster used m hts speech at the 
United Nations Assembly in referring to the quarrel 
with China. Our protestations of friendship. with 
China after her occupation of 12,000 square mtles. of 
our territocy in Ladakh ca'! have only one mt;anu~g 
for the ruthless Chinese mmd, and that meanmg ts 
plain. 

POLITICS OF CLAPTRAPMANSHIP7 

In a moving speech at the Diwanchand Information 
Centre in New Delhi on November 8, Acharya Krtpa· 
(ani said that the unity of India was an anctent and 
living reality and li!'guism could n?t be allowed . t~ 
jeopardise that untty. But ~hat ts ~o prevent tt. 
Linguism is only a vote-catchmg devtce. We have 
seen that the Assam Government has had to bow 
before it. As Acharya Kripalani himself point~d out, 
when Mr. Nehru went to Assam he talked of .''!'pos· 
ing a punitive tax, but the Assa.m Congres_s mmtsters 
told him they would be dead tn Assam tf they dtd 
anything of the kind. But t~e fact rem~ms, as he 
said, that "linguistic badmasht was the domg of edu· 
cated people and more than 80 per cent of the p~ople 
had nothing to do with it." It is thus not a rcgtonal 
demand, but a class demand, the demand ~~ the class 
interested in jobs. But what makes thetr demand 
irresistible is the fact that that class supphes the wo~· 
kcrs and the volunteers for any campaign. It const1· 
tutes the intelligentsia and no attempt is being made 
to instil patriotism in it. Our Jeade~s have been taktng 
things for granted, because seculansm a~d democracy 
have been enshrined in the Constttutton. But the 
Congress Government, as Acharya KriJ?ala~i pointed 
out, is not seein!!, to it that the Constttutton IS res· 
peeled all over the land. 

A valuable sug_~csuon In litis connection cam~ rrom 
<he cluirman ot the meeting. Mr. D. R. Mankekar. 
he said that all political p.trties shoul.! <'Ollie to an 
agr<-.:ment not to exploit langu01ge or caste in the 
coming elections. The non·cxp1oit.ltit..'ln of c~tstc is a 
tall or.!er, because it is a dccpruotcd malady, but we 
should not go on increasing the number ur mala.!ics 
we are sutfering (rum. litiorts can and sh<lUid be 
made to prevent political p.arties tmm expluiting the 
language issue. They can at least try. I hose whu 
refuse to ent~r into such an agreement will at ll\ISt 

stand exposcU. Some time a~o .. m .utcmpt W.lS m~u.h: 
to forge an agr.::cment among pulitic.d parties to prl·· 
vent the exploitatiun of student for political rurposes. 
But Mr. Ram Manohar Lohta, lcadc•r of the s,,d,tlist 
Party, refused to enter into any such UKrecment say· 
ing that the students of today were the leaders of 
tomorrow. Neither Mr. Ram Manohar L<'hra nor 
the Socialist Party can be suid to have gainell in sta· 
ture as a result of their refusal to line up wilh the 
general demand. Men like him should be made to 
realise that claptrapmanship does not pay in the long 
run, but unfortunately the rank and file of our p<lli· 
ticians suffer from a goody·goo<ly inertia and refuse 
to join the debate on national issues with nil the 
emphasis at their command. That is at bottom n 
kind of cowardice. this inhibiting fear of disrlensing 
people. That is also at the bottom of Mr. Nehru's 
dictatorship. Where convictions count for nothing, 
national degeneration is only a matter of time. Mr. 
Nehru is taking us along the primrose pitth of Com· 
munism and we are unaware of itl Incidentally 
Achacya Kripalani recalled how he advised at the 
time of the publication of the report of the SRC 
Commission that it should be adopted in toto but 
Mr. Nehru himself rushed to the radio to give ex
pression to his "surprise" and .. wonder'" and "'the 
whole thing went into the mching pot", as the 
Acharya said. Mr. Nehru can always be demanded 
upon to open Pandora's box in his rash moments. 
In this instant he thought he could prevent the dis· 
integration of Hyderabad, but he was mi"ak<"!l. 
The SRC Commission put its seal on it fmally. 
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AKALI ANTICS 

Sant Fateh Singh, the Akali Dictator who is to go 
on a fast unto death on December 18, told corres
pondents at Amritsar the other <l:ty that the Dal was 
wedded to a policy of nonviolence and that it would 
adhere to it under all circumstances, but -yes, there 
is a •but" in it-.. the time may come when it may not 
be possible for us to control flui<l clements which may 
resort to violence despite our advice to the conlrary." 
The words are not only prophetic: they are meant 
to beJ'rophetic. For, not content with that, he pro
ceede to observe, "Even if I lose my life during my 
fast unto death, the Akali Dal will not renounce its 
policy of non~iolence. hut history may repeat it,elf 
and the situatton may woncn hke what happened m 
Andhra. We shall not be responsible for such con
sequences." There are many here who consider this 
envisaging of violence as a broad hint to the fanatt· 
cal element among the Akalis to resort to violence 
after his death, and lew who can honestly surmt">C 
that the repetition is inadvertently accidcntill. 

His letter to Mr. Nehru makes poor reading. Even 
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a fast unto death (to move Government "to see rea· 
son and to accede to the prmc1p1e of creatmg a 
unilingual PunJabi·Speaking state purdy on a li.tguis· 
t1c bas.s, hke all tne otner lingu•st.c states of ln<lla") 
cannot undo the miscmef created by the reminder 
and tne question on almost every pa1r ol s.kn hp;:
"the Hindus got 11industan: tne Muslims got l'akis· 
tan: what d1d the S1kns get?" . Plausibly worded as 
the argument was to wm over S1kh hearts-as tt in 
fact d1d-1t gave away the Sikns, even as it anta• 
gonised beyond all possibility of reconciliation the 
hindus of Punjab. 1 hat fact militates against tbe 
valid1Iy of the example of otner states where public 
opinion was almost unanimous. Punjab stands on 
a different footing altogether, quite apart from the 
fact that it is a border state, tnat the Sikhs are a 
"martial" commumty and that their demonstratiOns 
have or late not been erring on the side of patriotism, 
giving every one an idea of the shape of things to 
come after Punjabi Suba is achieved. The slogan is 
too transparent to deceive any one. 

Besides, it cannot be denied that fast unto death 
is a kind of violence or injury to oneself. Is violence 
to oneself nonviolence? 1 he answer in the al!irma· 
tive would be a contradiction in terms, not less so 
because the apostle of nonviolence was also in the 
habit of threatening to fast unto death and ostensibly 
carrying out the threat. Let us hope-since Sant 
Fateh Singh's idea of nonviolence seems similar to 
that of Mahatma Gandhi-that his fast unto death 
will be as sincere as those of the Mahatma, without 
culminating in any loss of life. 

CHALIHA RIDING HIGH HORSE 

Having got away with what they wanted, by the 
threat that otherwise the Congress would be dead in 
Assam, her Prime Minister is riding the high horse. 
No wonder, therefore, that he is found asking for 
more. No other conclusion can be drawn from Mr 
B. P. Chaliha's statement at Dum Dum airport o~ 
November 19: "I don't know why Dr. B. C. Roy 
interferes with our affairs every now and then· This 
is embarrassing for me as well as for him." 11' is not 
quite clear how it is embarassing for Dr. Roy. He 
must be un~ware of his own embarrassment, for, in 
t~e altcrnattvc:, ~e wo~ld not have been interfering 
W1th Mr. Chahha ~ affa1rs. ~ th~ wholesale burning 
of Bengah houses m Assam 1s ent1rely an affair of the 
Assamese and D~. Roy has nothing to do with itl 
Perhaps Mr .. Chah~a docs not realise his own cffron• 
tery or he IS playmg to the gallery in Assam. He 
sho'!ld know what that kind of thing led to recently 
in hts state. Dr. Roy had made the plain unvarnish. 
ed .statement that the Assam Oilic:al LangUlge Bill 
var.'ed even .from the decision taken by the represen· 
tahves of d1.tlcrent lan~uage !(roups at their meeting 
With th~ Unton Home Minister. ~lr. Chnliha did not 
contra<l1ct the statement, which means that the 
Assam Congress Government is flouting the advice 
?f the (Cong~essl Central Gowmment as well as go· 
mg back on 1ts own commitment. 

Asked if he agreed with Dr. Ro1· that, despite the 
passage of the Langu>g.e Bill, the ·language problem 
had .not ~et ~een finall1· settled in Assam, Mr. Chaliha 
repltcd, It IS absolutely our business to see that we 
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come to an agreement. We have passed the Bill with 
certain objectives in view. Let us now face the 
situation in our own way." ihe Assam Govern
ment"s own way has become rather notorious. But 
apart from that, if, as Mr. Chaliha says, it is abso· 
lutely tneir business to see that they come to a11 
agreement, why dtd he attend a meeting at tne Union 
Home Minister's house to reach an agreement on the 
issue? Mr. Chalia does not seem to possess the ele
mentary patriotic sense to realise that, but for Dr. 
Roy's tact! ul handling of the Situation in .Bengal in 
general, and Calcutta in particular, the wnole of 
Eastern India might have been ablaze. In Mr. 
Chaliha's opinion tnere is no earthly reason-except 
"political pulls" -why the evacuees in Bengal should 
not go back to Assam wnen life in the Brahmaputra 
Valley is normal after the passage of the Language 
Bill. People who have come back from Assam re
cently are definitely of the opinion that life has not 
returned to normal in Assam and the pressure under 
which the Assam Chief Minister has been going back 
on his word and not listening to advice from the 
Centre, would appear to suggest that they are right. 
He seems to have found out that, with the approach 
of the general elections, the Congress High Com
mand can be intimidated into giving him a carte 
blanche after his assertion that otherwise the Con
gress would be dead in Assam. The situation bodes 
ill for India's integrity. 

KAIRON VS. GOLWALKAR 

In a formal statement the Punjab Chief Minister, 
Sardar Pratap Singh Kairon, who recently praised the 
RSS chief, Mr. Golwalkar, for his stand on the Pan
jabi language controversy, has now criticised him for 
"whittling down his original statement, diluting it 
repeatedly and eventually changing its complexion 
altogether for reasons best known to himself." The 
reasons, however, are pretty well-known. The Pun
jab l an Sangh leaders publicly started questioning 
Mr. Golwalkar's locus standi vis·a·vis Jan Sangh. 
"He may be the RSS chief," they said,. "but he has 
nothing to do with jan Sangh". This was too much 
for Mr. Golwalkar and he started appeasing the 
Punjab jan Sangh leaders. 

No one can credit Mr. Golwalkar with very high 
regard for Mahatma Gandhi, but, if imitation is the 
b~st form of. Hattery, he has certainly. been flattering 
htm-after hts death. Just as Gandht used to imply 
that he had nothing to do with the Congress-"1 am 
not even a four-anna member of the Congress," he 
used to say-Mr. Golwalkar pretends that he bas no
thing to dp with Jan Sangh and some unrulv leaders 
of Jan Sangh took him at his word and refused even 
to consider his advice for what it was worth. The 
RSS, we are given to understand, is not a political 
organisation. After Gandhi's death, Mr. Golwalkar 
had to give that undertaking before he was released 
and organisation allowed to fu~ction. The under
lakin~ had no legal validity. The Government had 
no right to extract it under the new Constitution and 
lost in the courts. but h8\'ing given it, Mr. Golwalkar 
deems it fit to abide by it. verbally. That does not 
prewnt Mr. Golwalkar from delh·ering political ser· 
mons to RSS rallies. It is onlv natural that be 
should forget what is, after all, only a pose. It is no 
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use being fanatical over linguistic issues, though no 
one can question the dictum that only those who own 
the Punjabi language as their mother tongue have the 
right to determine the script. Many have tried to 
condemn the Punjabis for disowning their mother 
tongue, but they say it is only a retort to the Sikhs 

. disowning their motherland, say what they may. 
What to say of Punjabi, they retort, "we are pre· 
pared to sacrifice our lives to prevent Khalistan from 
coming into being in the garb of Punjabi Suba." 

Book Review 
THE SOVIET PARTY AND THE BODY SOCIAL 

Reviewed by Erich Godhagen 

A CONCISE HISTORY OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION. By John Reshetar. 
Praeger. 331 pp. $6.00 

The history of the Communist party of the Soviet 
Union provides striking illustration of the work of 
Nemesis. The Party which had set out to subdue the 
whole of society by fire and sword, which had des• 
troyed its opponents and liquidated entire social 
classes on the authority of a presumed mandate of 
history, in the end became the victim of its own 
designs. By the 1930s it had been subdued by the 
dictator wbo, rising at first almost imperceptibly in 
its midst, converted it into an instrument of his will, 
terrorizing it and bleeding it white. "Indeed," John 
Reshetar reminds us, "it is an established fact that 
in no country have so many Communists been physi· 
cally destroyed and morally assassinated and humi· 
liated as in the Soviet Union." Those who rule by 
terror will almost inevitably be haunted by it. Perhaps 
no other single group in Soviet society was so exposed 
to the capricious wrath of the dictator; and when he 
died the loudest sigh of relief came from the upper 
echelons of the Party. 

The Party was thus cast into a "dialectical" r!>le; 
it was at once master and servant-master of SOCiety 
and servant of the dictator. And what a master it 
was! It was not a traditional ruling elite, content 
with the enjoyment of power and privileged. Animal· 
ed with a Faustian creed, it set out m the manner 
of the legislators of Greek mytholo&.v to ~hape a new 
social design with the bloody tools of soc1al cngmecr• 
in g. It built a new industrial empire. It. tore the 
peasants from their traditional W!'YS. dnvmg th~m 
to submit to an alien and oppress1ve mode of ex1st· 
ence. 

But the Party was more than a mere c~eator ~f this 
vast social complex. It has remamed 1ts animator 
as well. Its levers of power penetrate into the inner· 
most recesses of the body social, contro!ling it, har· 
nessing it to Party purposes and guardmg. lest the 
manifold life of sociery burst the seams of the fixed 
mould. 

The relationship between Party and society was 
reciprocal. In transforming society the Party tran •· 
formed itself. The new tasks demanded new sk1lls. 

The fiery orator gave way to the calculating adminis· 
trator, the idealistic visionarv to the Tatsachcauncn· 
sch. and the impassiont.'d sloli:m .. ~ring th~u on .. ·c nnw .. 
ed men to heroic deeds turned into mech.mic;ll rhra· 
scmongering. For Marxism is a cre•-d which tlourl· 
shes best in a soil astir with social ferment, .:aJ>ilblc 
of kindling a faith whose ard<'f C<'uiJ m;lld\ that uf 
any religion. But nourished not by the timeless pro· 
blcms of the human condition· -the rwn.·nni;.ll ~l'"~Un .. · ... • 
of all supernatural rdiv,ions-· hut hy transh.·nt hisln· 
rica! circumstances. its arpcaJ (;IlleS on.:c the so.:ial 
sources !rom which it srrin~s have <lri,-d Ill'· In 
1917 Marxism·Leninism could move mounuins, and 
during the next dccaJc The Communist Manilesto 
could still serve in Russia as n row~.•rful suun.·t.• of ins· 
piration. But how many memh~.•rs of the Communist 
party today would derive inspiration and .:uidan,·e 
from it? Increasingly losin~ their fon.'l' as ~~ li\•ing 
gospel, the sacred texts ol Marxism assumed the 
character of historical documents---sdcre .. t, hnrint.t 
and olten incomprehensible. The current url(~nt en· 
dcavour to breathe lile into the d•·sicated i.J,•olo.:ical 
bodv bears witness to the s.•riousness with which 
the ·Party views this problem. For un.J,•r the banner 
of ideo!oJzy the Party could claim the lull plenitude 
of power on which it insists: without it, its levers or 
power, stripped of sanctified doctrinal vestments, 
could still command obedience, but would cease to 
inspire devotion. 

John Reshetar, whose earlier writings -esped:~lly 
the history of the "Ukrainian Revolution" revealed 
him an able historian, has unfortunately conceived his 
task in narrow terms. His narrative· unfolds in the 
outer confines of the Party's life without exploring 
the umbilical cords that link Party and society in a 
symbiotic community. The ordinary reader who 
comes to the book innocent ol the subject is not like· 
ly to gain a clear notion ol the methods and instru· 
ments used by the Party to exercise its rule, of the 
problems it encountered in imposing its will on in· 
dustry, agriculture, the Army an.! the world of art, 
science and literature. Nor docs the aulhor otler a 
coherent outline of the anatomy ol the Party. Surely 
an outline ol the Party's structure should have !allen 
within the range of a volume whose hlurh bnlclly 
proclaims it to be "comprehen•i•·e in scope an.! deli· 
nitive in treatment."' 

It is a pity that Reshctar has chosen thu~ to dl'li· 
mit his task, lor he is a competent ;cholar. Within 
the constricting limits, he writes wi1h knowle-dge ;md 
insi~:ht. In discussing the difficulties allcnding the 
e•tablishment ol collective leallef'hip in the Party, 
he write.: "It is douhtful whether there can bc gcnu· 
inc cnllective leader-ohip under Cnmmuni-;m. Colle!· 
gial authority in decisioq-making a .... ume\ cullrgi;1l 
rcspons1hility for failure. Yet, the Parly, il it is to 
divest itself (as it mu"! nf hl:unc for failure,, mU'ol 
perforce find convenient c;capt.·~oalc;. lnJiviclual" can 
serve as scape~oat'i, while the Pour.v it,(..•lf co:1nnot." 
This i< prohahly one of the many oh,laclcs in I he 
wav ol an endurinR collegiate rule. All thc;e ob"a· 
cle;, mav he sub-sumed under the headinR that lrce· 
dom is ·indivi"iihlc in Sovi...r IMlcictv. Genuine collcc.:. 
tive lcJdf"ro;hip "'·ould sooner or' later lt..·<.~d to th!.! 
cmcr.v,cnce of fac.-tions, each c~pou>;inc divcr~cnt 
vi~ws. Soon the Parry would be aliitir with divi-.ion 
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and controversy. But pluralism restored t!' the Party 
is likely to spill over into _soc!ety, .unfr~ezmg the en· 
forced monolithic unanimity mto ns hitherto muted 
sectional, class and ethnic components, an~ thus ero· 
ding the totalitarian texture. By condemnmg soc1ety 
to "unfreedom," the Party has fettered its own inne~ 
life. -'The New Leader 

Gleanings from the Press 
ENGLISH IN INDIA 

The Constitution has laid down that English shall 
be the otlicial language of the Indian Union till 196S 
ami the Prime Minister, taking stock of the situation 
as it has developed and recognising the feelings of 
fear and anxiety that prevail in many parts of the 
cuuntry about its displacement by Hindi in that year 
has given us a solemn assurance that Enghsh w11l 
continue to be an associate official language as long 
as non-Hindi-speaking people desire it. The Presiden· 
tial Order issued a few months back seemed to be 
in general conformity with this assurance though 
there were not wanting critics who noticed the ab· 
sence of a categorial re-statement of Mr. Nehru's de
claration. But reports of certain measures taken by 
the departments of the Government of India to pro· 
mote a knowledge of Hindi in their personnel and 
ollicial purposes have again given cause for disquiet. 

It is well known that Hindi has not yet developed 
into an adequate instrument for official purposes and 
though some may derive a fugitive pleasure from 
seeing it used by high dignitaries on ceremonial oc· 
casions, it is not yet fit to pass the rigorous tests ol 
comprehension and expression that any ofticial tan· 
guage must pass, particularly in a country so vast and 
diversified as ours. It should not be forgotten that 
the sine qua non of language is understanding and, 
thl'n, communication. We cannot afford to give up 
English as the Union's otlicial language for a long 
time to <'Ome. Much patient preliminary work has 
to he done before Hindi can be alluwcd to take its 
plill'e. The proceedings of the Advisory Board on 
s ... ·icntilic and Technical Terminology in New Delhi 
show us what has to be undertaken before we can 
think of replacing English. 

Both Dr. C. S. Patel, President of the Indian Me· 
~ical Council, and. Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji have 
JUst wamed us agamst the dangers involved in a neg
lect ?f English studies. Dr. Patel urges that the 
tc•adung of Enghsh to students taking up medical 
t•nurses shoul<:J be forthwith strengthened if they are 
at all to. benetlt from. t~cm. Dr. Chatterji, addressing 
the Salntya Akadem1 m Madras, has torn to pieces 
the daborate arguments advanced against English 
and rr'~':ed condus1vcly that while it came to us with 
th'·. llrmsh, tt has helped considerably to unite us 
pohtll'ally and to cnnch our regional languages. While 
all owr the world the. most nationally-minded coun
~rles nr~ takmg mcrcasmgly to the study of this truly 
tnlernatton;~l language-. some of us seem to be ready. 
o~t (\f a ~lstakes:a ~nse \"l( prestige or patriotism. to 
dts,·ard thts P""-'tous key to modern knowlerge that 
h'shlfH.'a1 fl,n..-eo;; have pl:ti:'Cd in our hands. .. 

1'1/t-: /.\'1)1.1\' UllE/IT.\/ll.-l\' 

Our linguistic: prejudices must be curbed if we 
would not risk the unity that we have built up all 
tbese years. In any event, English is tbe language 
of modern civilisation and if we are to attain emi
nence, intellectually or otherwise, we must see that 
we retain it as tbe official language of all-India ad
ministration, tbe language of tbe Union Parliament 
and the medium of higher education. 

-'Hindu' Weekly Review 

News & Views 
ANTI-INDIAN PROPAGANDA IIY REDS IN 

BORDER AREAS 
MLA AMONG THREE NAMED BY 

PRIME MINISTER 
New Delhi, November 21: The Prime Minister, Mr. 

Nehru, today attacked the Communists for carrying 
on anti-Indian and pro-Chinese propaganda in tbe 
border areas and even named three Communists, in· 
eluding a West Bengal MLA, on being angrily chal
lenged by Prof. Hiren Mukerjee to give "concrete 
instances."' 

Subversive and anti-national propaganda support• 
ing the Chinese stand on the Sino-Indtan border dis
pute, he told the Lok Sabha, was continuing despite 
his statement on the subject in the House in August 
last. It was, however, on a "somewhat less public 
scale and toned down." 

Anti-Indian and pro-Chinese propaganda, Mr. 
Nehru said, was broadly in terms of urging that 
"China is right and India wrong. that the Chinese 
want a settlement of the border dispute, but tbe Gov
ernment of India does not, and that, whatever the 
facts, Socialist countries like China cannot possibly 
commit aggression-an assumption with which pro
bably most members here will not agree ...... " 
NEUTRALISTS ROUTED IN DIET ELECTIONS 

IN JAPAN -LIBERAL DEMOCRATS GET A 
MANDATE TO PURSUE THEIR PRO-WEST 

POLICIES 
Tokyo, November 21: The Liberal Democrats, with 

296 seats, are nine votes short of a clear two-thirds 
majority in the new Diet. But thev are confident 
of securing support from some Democratic Socialists 
and independents to push through vital legislation 
needing allirmation by two-thirds of the House. 

JAPAN-U.S. TREATY 
Sunday's poll confirmed predictions that tbere will 

be a polarisation of the political forces in this coun
try. The Democratic Socialist Parry, which is a 
middle-of-the-road organisation and stands for the 
abrogation of the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty in 
gradual stages, has lost heavily; it was able to win 
only 16 seats as against the 40 it bad in tbe last Diet. 
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8oth the conservative Liberal Democratic Party 
and the radical Socialist Party have made gains
at the expense of the moderates. 

Yesterday's election gives Mr. Ikeda's Government 
an overwhelming mandate in pursuit of its pro-Wes
tern policies which have been advantageous to Japan 
in the post-war era. 



Following are the final results (The. figures in ~ra
ckets show the number of seats held m the prev1ous 
Diet): 

Liberal Democratic Party-296 (283): Socialist 
Party-145 (122); Democratic Socialist Party-17 
(40); Co!T!munnist Party-3 (1): Independents and 
minor partles-7 (2). 

Mr. Ikeda said today that the overw~elming vi_ctory 
of his party showed that the new se~ur1ty p~ct s1gne~ 
with the United States was "appropr1te and JUStified. 

KENNEDY ANXIOUS TO HELP INDIA 
SOLVE HER ECONOMIC PROBLEM WITHIN A 

DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
INCREASED AID FOR THIRD PLAN FAVOURED 
Washington: President-ele_ct john Kenned~ has told 
friends that he is determmed to help India to ease 
the great poverty of its people. Mr. Kennedy, for 
vears has been associated with Senator john Sher
man 'eooper (Republican, Kentucky), a former Ab
bassador to New Delhi, in demands for massive pro
grammes of aid to keep India afloat. 

In Mr. Kennedy's view, the long-range s?"Uggle w\th 
Communism in Asia depends on how lnd1a solves _1ts 
economic problems without recourse to totahtar1an 
methods. . . . d 

The President-elect IS author1tat1vely reporte to 
have plac~ India:s eco!lO!R~c devel'?pment among t_he 
list of fore1gn pohcy pnor1t1es for h1s four-year Wh1te 
House term, which begins OJ! january 20. . . 

He is expected to authoriSe mcreas~s m f~r~1gn 
aid funds to India and to call on other mdustnahs~ 
nations to make a supreme effort to make certam 
of the Asian country's triumph as it struggles to 
build a workable economy within a democratic so-
ciety. . f d . I 

Mr. Kennedy's goal is described in m orme c~rc es 
as an attempt to tum India into a "showplace" for 
his ideas on what the Western world should do for 
an Asian country determined to gi\'e ballots as well 
as bread to its people. . . 

{It is to be hoped that our Pri!T!e Mm1.ster Ne~ru 
will increasingly realise t~e o!"ess•tr ?' . mtroducl'!ll 
certain essential changes 1n h1s Soc1ah~t1c. econom1c 
policies so as to make them workable w1th1n a demo
cratic set-op-Ed.] 

CHANGE OF INSTRUCTION MEDIUM IN 
COLLEGES 

A HAZARDOUS EXPERIMENT EMPHASIS 
LAID ON THE STUDY OF ENGLISH 
VICE-CHANCELLORS' SUGGESTION 

Madras: The \'iew that a change in the medium of 
instruction in Universities without adequate safegu
ards would be a hazardous experiment iJ! th~ present 
circumstances and that in the case of sc1ent1fic, tech
nological and professional studies, such a change 
would be a retrograde step was expressed _by the _con
ference of Vice-Chancellors of South Indian Univer
sities, held at the University buildings here _on No
vember 8 and 9. The conference also deta1led the 
conditions that had to be fulfilled before a change 
in the medium of instruction could be sanctioned. 

The Vice-Chancellors of Annamalai, Andhra, Kar: 
natak, Kerala, Osmania Madras. Mysore and Shn 
Vonkateswara Universities attended the conference, 

which considered sev~ral qucstktns tlf importance, 
with which the Universities of the South w<re RIMe 
particularly concerned. 

The conference was of the view that re)\ional boanls 
should be set up which sh•>uld ha\·c complete auto
nomy as regards selection of books which should ~ 
translated, as also the terminok'V.." to he used in 
these books. While international terminology W•'uld 
always he applicable in all the hmguagcs whcl'\'wr 
permissible, in respect of terms which <ould be tr.lns
lated in the lan~:uages conc:ern,'tl and which had been 
in common use in the said languages, an all-India ter
minology based upon the translations into Hindi 
wc)uld not be applicable and any such work should 
be essentially based on the regional requirements. 

As regards Humanities, it was pointed out that 
some of these subjects were of a very complex nature 
and did not easily lend themselves to adequate ren
dering in regionallan~:uages without suflicient amount 
of preparation. 

The conference was also of the opinion that with 
any change in the medium ol instruction adopted 
emphasis should be laid on the study of English and 
on the maintenance of high standards in English. 
Even with a change-over to another medium, stuilents 
must have the facilitv to consult books written in 
English for a long time to come. 

The conference was of opinion that not only for 
science and professional studies but for all post-gra
duate study and research work, it would not be fea
sible to change the medium at present. 

FAMILY PLANNING IN INDIA 

A Scheme to organize family planning orienta
tion camps throughout India has been started by the 
Directorate-General of Health Services. 

One of these three-day camps, recently organized 
by Dr. Pannu at Najafgarh, was attended by about 
sixty persons from eight villages. Paying a surprise 
visit to the camp, Mr. D. P. Karmarkar, the Umon 
Minister of Health, said that he was impressed by 
the wholehearted response of the village leaders. 

Madras: Addressing the Burmah-Shell Club in 
Madras in July, Dr. S. Chandrasekhar pleaded for 
surgical or other permanent methods of b1rth con
trol. Almost all couples, he said, wanted family 
planning but the appliance n:'ethods commonly em· 
ployed were not effective. (Htndu, Madras, July 171. 
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The Government of Madras has approved twenty
one medical institutions in the various districts of the 
State as suitable for the conduct of surgical steriliza
tion. An advance of Rs. I ,()00 nas beon sanctioned 
for each of these institutions towards the inducement 
payment of persons undergoing the operation and to 
help panchayats (village councils I to meet the_ co•t of 
popularising the scheme m their own locahues. 

Mysore: The Government of My'i<lre has sanction
ed the purchase of twenty films on family planning 
to be used for propaganda purposes especially among 
the rural population. 

There were sixty-five Government. and sixteen pri
vate medical institutions in the State l(iving family 
planning services. 

December I, 1960. 
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BOOKS FOR YOUR SHELF 
Bakunin's Writings by Guy Aldred. 
Nationalism and Culture by Rudolf Rocker 
(Jod and the State by Bakunin. 

;'"'eneral Idea of the Revolution by Proudhon. , ,,.. 
What is Mutualism by Swartz. 
Causes of Business Depression by Hugo Bilgram. 
Challenge of Asia by Ralph Borsodi. 
Education and Living (2 vols.) by Ralph Borsodi. 
Socialism by Von Mises. 
Human Action by Von Mises. 
The Conquest of China by Sitaram Goel. 

ASK FOR A FREE CATALOGUE OF OUR PUBLICATIONS AND PRICE-LIST 

J.IBERTARIAN PUBLISHERS, 
ht Floor, Aryaa Bhavan, 

Sandhul'lt Ro..t W..c. BOMBAY 4. 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand ilour manufactured by the Duncan 
Road Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains are 
ground. The whole production process is automatic, untouched by 
hand and hence our produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Telephone : 7021111 

Write to: 
THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MiLLS 
BOl\lBAY4 

Tdecram: LOTEWALLA 
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